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Conditioned avoidance behaviour of rats appears to be
influenced by pituitary hormones. Ilemcval of the pituitary gland
causes a marked impairment of active avoidance behaviour. Treat¬
ment of hypophysectomized rats with ACTH restores the performance
towards the level displayed by intact animals (de Wied, 1962}
The heptapeptide ACTH^^q ^'as a effect but has no
endocrine or peripheral metabolic activities suggesting that the
behavioural influence of ACTH and ACTII^q is due to an extra
adrenal effect, presumably located in the central nervous system.
In the intact rat, ACTH,_iQ delays the extinction of the
conditioned avoidance response while ACTH^_^q-7-D-phe, where the
phenylalanine residue is in the dextrorotatory form, has the
opposite effect.

The object of the work described in this thesis was tc
investigate the mode of action of ACTH peptides using biochemical
techniques in the hope that these studies might bo related to
the behavioural studies.

The general biochemical techniques used throughout the thesis
are described in Section 1.

ACTH^^o wa3 sil0v/rl 'to increase the incorporation of C-
leucine into brain stem protein in vivo while having no effect on

brain cortex or liver. ACTH, ^Q-7--D-phe tended to decrease the
incorporation into the same brain area (Section 1). These
changes were visible between 1 and 4 hour after precursor
injection. Subcellular fractionation of brain tissue indicated
that leucine was not incorporated into the protein of one

particular fraction but was distributed throughout the cell
(Section 3). The mechanisms by which ACTH^^q could influence
brain protein metabolism were investigated.

ACTI1^_^q could stimulate nucleic acid metabolism but, as it
has no effect on SNA synthesis, ANA polymerase or polysorae
profiles (Jewar, 1971, Gispen and Schotman, 1970), this



mechanism was eliminated. A02H^_*q treatment had no effect on
the free pools of amino acids in plasma and brain stem (Section 4)
suggesting that it does not increase leucine incorporation by
increasing the availability of amino acids. ACTH^^q
increase the incorporation of leucine into brain stem slice
protein, in vitro while having no effect on the uptake of leucine
into the slice (Section 511) • This suggests that ACTH^^q acts
directly on protein synthesis. ACKl^_^Q-7-I>-phe had no effect
on brain stem protein synthesis in vj.ho (Section 511) and neither

ACTH^^q nor ACTII^1Q-7-3~phQ had any effect on retinal protein
synthesis in vitro (Section 5 I)» The significance of these
results is discussed.

Brain Ha+,K+<-ATPaac has been implicated in the conditioned
avoidance response (Stefanovio et ai., 1974) but ACTK^^q treatment
had no offset on ATPaae activity in the hypothalamus, pons or

cortex, or in synaptoaoaea propax^ed from the brain stem (Section 6).
Acute injections of ACTH and M3H have been shown to increase

brain electrical activity (Tcrda and »Yolff, 1952; Sandman et ai, ,
1971) but a single injection of ACTH, -^q even in a dose of 2 nig/kg
had no effect on rat brain electrical activity (Section 7). A
series of daily injections of ACTK^_^q reduced the increased
electrical activity and spiking produced by a cortical implant of
cobalt (Section 7).

The significance of these results and the possible mode of
action of ACTK^^q are discussed in the General Discussion.
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Summary

Conditioned avoidance behaviour of rats appears to be

influenced by pituitary hormones. Aemoval of the

pituitary gland causes a marked impairment of active

avoidance behaviour. Treatment of hypophysectomized rats

with ACTH restores the performance towards the level

displayed by intact animals (de .<ieu, 19t>9)* The

heptapeptide ACTH. has a similar effect but has no

endocrine or peripheral metabolic activities suggesting

that the behavioural influence of ACTH and ACTH^_^q is due
to an extra, adrenal effect, presumably located in the

central nervous system. In the intact rat, ACTH^_^o delaya
the extinction of the conditioned avoidance response while

ACTIi^_^Q-7-^-phe, where the phenylalanine residue is in the
dextrorotatory form, has the opposite effect.

The object of the work described in thi3 thesis was to

investigate the mode of action of ACTH peptides using

biochemical techniques in the hope that these studies

might be related to the beh vioural studies.

The general biochemical techniques used throughout

the thesis are described in Section 1.

ACTH^^q was 3hown to increase the incorporation of
14
C-leucine into brain stem protein in vivo while having no

effect on brain cortex or liver. ACTH^^Q-7-D-phe tended
to decrease the incorporation into the same brain area

(Section 2). These changes ware visible between 1 and

4 hour after precursor injection. Subcellular fraction¬

ation of brain tissue indicated that leucine was not



incorporated into the protein of one particular fraction

but wa3 distributed throughout the oall (section 3). She

mechanisms by which ACTH^_^q could influence brain protein
metabolism were investigated.

AOTli^-^g could stimulate nucleic acid metabolism but,
as it has no effect on BNA synthesis, HNA polymerase or

polysome profiles (Dewar, 197^, G-ispen and Schotman, 1970),
this mechanism was eliminated. ACIK^^q treatment had no
effect on the free pools of amino acids in plasma and brain

stem (Section 4) suggesting that it does not increase

leucine incorporation by increasing the availability of

amino acids. AO'ih^^o incr9ai3Q "^e incorporation of
leucine into brain stem slice protein, in vitro while having

no effect on the uptake of leucine into the slice (Section

9 II). This suggests that AGTIi^—acts -ireotly on
protein synthesis. AQTH^_^Q-7-i>-phe had no effect on
brain 3tem protein synthesis in vitro (Section 511) and

neither ACTh^_^0 nor ACTIi^^g-7-d-phQ had any effect on
retinal protein synthesis in vitro (Section 5 I). The

significance of these results i Ji,cussed.

Brain Na*,Iv^-AlPase ha3 beon implicated in the

conditioned avoidance response ( tefanovic et al., 1974)

but ACTH^_10 treatment had no effect on ATPase activity in
the hypothalamus, pons or cortex, or in synaptosomes

prepared from the brain stem (bection b).

Acute injections of ACTi. and Idh have been 3hown to

increase brain electrical activity (Torda nd Wolff, 195k;

Gandm&n et al., 1^71) but a single injection of ACTH^^q



even in a dose of 2 mg/kg had no effect on rat brain

electrical activity (Section 7). A series of daily-

injections of AC2K._^q reduced the increased electrical
activity and spiking produced by a cortical implant of

cobalt (section 7).

The significance of these results and the possible

mode of action of ACTH^^q are discussed in the General
Discussion.
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G 3J iUL INTAO JUCTIOH

(1) 3 UIL'vVIOUii/vL STUDI3S

It is well established that the pituitary adrenal
•( jf»

system plays an essential role in the adaption of

behaviour towards environmental stimuli. In the stress

situation, there is a discharge of adrenocorticotrophic

hormone (ACTH) from the adenohypophosis followed by an

increase in the production of adrenal corticosteroids

that prepare the peripheral system to overcome the

stressor. In view of the psychological aberrations

that are often observed in patients with adrenocortical

dysfunction (Bngel and Margolin, 1941) and the frequency

with which adrenocortical dysfunction is observed in

patients with psychiatric symptoms (Pincus, 1950), it

seems that there is also some relationship between

pituitary-adrenal system and behaviour. Administration

of ACTH or corticosteroids frequently results in deviant

behaviour (Cleghorn, 195^5 home and Braceland, 1951)*

Most patients given ACTH or cortisone respond with a

variety of mood and behavioural changes from feelings of

well being to frank psychosis, these chan_.es often being

indspendent of the alleviation of any particular physio¬

logical disorder (home and Bmcaland, 1951)*

Animal studies suggest that steroids modify behaviour

(van <¥imersma Greidanus, 1970) and that ACTH itself has a

role in adaptive behaviour.

The pituitary-adrenal system appears to play an

essential role in conditioned avoidance behaviour
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(de Wied, 1969). In rats, removal of the whole

pituitary gland or the adenohypophysis alone causes a

marked impairment of active avoidance learning as

measured in the pole jump or shuttle box tests (Applezweig

and Baudry, 1955? Applezweig and Koaller, 1959? de .«isd ,

1964? de Wied, 1969? de Wied et al., 197k), while

administration of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH)

improves the rate of avoidance acquisition of hypophy-

sectomized animals (Applezweig and Baudry, 1955) or

adenohypophysectomized rats (de wied, 1964) to almost

normal levels.

The behavioural effect of ACTH does not seem to be

mediated by the adrenal coi'tex as adrenalectomized rat3

are similar to sham-operated controls in their ability to

acquire the avoidance response (Miller and Ogawa, 196c)*

Additional evidence has come with the use of the synthetic

analogues of ACTH*- ACTH^^o an(^ A2j^4-10* treatment
of hypophysectomised rats with these peptides also restores

the acquisition performance in a shuttle box to normal

even though the peptides do not appear to have any

corticotrophic activities (de Wied, 1969? de Wied et al.,

1970). When ACTB-j_10 or ACTH^-^q are given to hypophy-
sectomized rats there is no change in adrenal weight,

plasma corticosterone or thymus weight. Chronic peptide

treatment does not influence the atrophy of the testes

found in hypophysectomized rats, suggesting that it ha3 no

effect on the gonads. It does not change the body weight
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103S or plasma glucose and plasma Insulin, levels which

are decreased after hypophy-aectomy. This evidence

suggests that ACTE-^q and ACTH^^q lack the endocrine
and metabolic effects of ACTH and therefore that their

behavioural effects are not mediated by corticosteroids.

The thyroid has also been implicated in acquisition

and retention of the conditioned avoidance response as

well as spontaneous behaviour (Sayrs and Levine# 19b3).

Although AGTH analogues stimulate the thyroid (Bowers et

al., 19o4), de Wied and j^irie (1968) have shown that the

action of in ^n6ibiting the extinction of the

conditioned avoidance response is independent of thyroid

action.

It could be argued that the behavioural deficiency

of the hypophysectomized rat i3 linked to the metabolic

derangements and physical weakness that occur as a result

of hypophysectomy. To some extent this is probably true.

Heplacement therapy consisting of cortisone, testosterone

and thyroxine improves the rate of acquisition of the

avoidance response and also improves the motor and/or

sensory capacities of the hypophysectomized animal

(de wied, 1964)* However, ACTK^^q and ACTH^^q do not
improve the physical condition or metabolic status of the

hypophysectomizad rat but do restore the rate of

acquisition of a conditioned avoidance response to almost

normal levels, suggesting that they act by a more direct

mechanism. In addition, ACTH-j_-j.o and A-CTH^-^q modify
behaviour in the intact rat in that they delay the
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extinction of the conditioned avoidance response (Bohus

and da Wied, 1966; Graven and de Wied, 1973)*
As radioactively labelled Org 2766, a small peptide

which produces the same behavioural effects as ACTH^^q,
has been shown to enter the brain intact (Jansz, personal

communication) we may assume that the other ACTH analogues

do*

It seems possible that the peptides are acting

directly on central nervous structures as in intact rats

both subcutaneous and intracerebral administration of

peptide retards the extinction of a conditioned avoidance

response (van Wimerama, Greidanus and de Wied, 1971).

Indirect evidence comes from the information that ACTH and

sometimes just the N-terminal sequences are able to alter

various aspects of nerve cell functioning, including

neuronal firing (Sawyer et al., 1968; Krivoy, 1970;

Stainer, 1970; Van Delft and Kitay, 1972), electro¬

encephalogram synchronization (Cnderoczi et al., 1970) and

ACTH release (Motta et al., 1965).

The thalamic parafascicular area seems to be the

possible site of action of the ACTH peptides. M3H, which
\

contains the series of amino acid3 ACTH^_10, delays the
extinction of conditioned avoidance behaviour in intact

rats but in rats with bilateral lesions in the thalamic

parafascicul: r area it fails to do so (Bohus and de Wied,

1967). Intracerebral implantation studies also indicate

that the parafascicular nuclei and the rostral parts of

the mesencephalon are involved (van Wimersma Greidanus and

d© Wied, 1971).
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It is possible that the behavioural effects of the

peptides could be due to an effect on the general activity

level of the rat. This seems unlikely as it has been

shown that hypophysectomized rats are more active in

exploratory behaviour than sham operated controls (Gispen
et al., 1973) and that peptide treatment has no effect on

ambulation, rearing, grooming and defecation in intact

rats (Bohus and de Wied, 1966).

The effect of the peptides could also be due to an

increase in the sensory capacities of the rat. Gispen

et al. (1970) have studied sensory capacities by measuring

electric shock threshold levels. In hypophyseotoaized

rats these levels are significantly lowered. This is

perhaps surprising in view of the evidence that hypophy-

3ectomized rata 3how defective learning of conditioned

avoidance, but is in agreement with the work of nileock

(t*iloock, 19o8; wilcock and Bro&dhurst, 19b7) who suggests

that avoidance performance is not closely correlated with

the animals' response to electric shock. ACTH-j^q doe3
not influence the pain thresholds for electric shock even

though the learning capacity is markedly enhanced,

suggesting that the stimulatory effect of ACTH^-^q cannot
be explained by an effect on sensory capacities.

Both ACTH^-^q and are ca^able increasing
the rate of avoidance acquisition in hypophysectomized

rats (de -.Vied, 1969) and decreasing the rate of avoidance

extinction in intact rats (Graven and de .vied, 1967, 1973)

in a way similar to a comparable dose ACTH. ACIH^« is
h i
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reported to be the shortest peptide which has the

essential elements required for the behavioural effects

(Graven and de .Vied, 1973)* All the amino acid residues

in the peptides referred to above are in the levorotatory

form. If the phenylalanine residue in the 7 position of

ACT1I is changed to the dextrorotatory form different

effects are observed. ACTH,]_Q~7-h-p^0 aa<3 ^^1-10""^~
D-phe have the opposite effects to their all-L counterparts

in that they have bean shown to deteriorate avoidance

acquisition in hypophysectomized rats and facilitate

avoidance extinction in intact rats (de .Vied, 1969; Bohus

and de Wied, 1966; Greven and de Wied, 1973).

In summary, it appears that ACIH, ACTH-j_^q and ACTH^_-^q
change behaviour in rats, probably by a specific central

action.

(2) BI0CH3BIICA1 3TUJI3S

It has been demonstrated in rats that after hypophy-

sectomy there is a decreased synthesis of macromolecules

in peripheral organs such as the liver (K mer, 1965*

Tata, 1967). The content of large polysomes in the rat

liver is reduced (Korner, 1964; Staenelin, 1965; Tata

and Williams-Ashman, 19o7) which can be explained by the

decrease in UNA synthesis (Korner, 1964, 1965; Gupta and

Talwar, 19t>8) and the increase in BRA breakdown as a result

of high KNAse activity (Brewer et al., 19t>9). There is

also evidence that hypophysectomy would lead to a defect

at the ribosomal level disrupting regular binding capacity
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to mHNA or to aminocyl-tKNA (Staehelin, 1985? Gorren et

al., 1907? Korner, 19o8, 1989? Liew and Korner, 1989?

Harden and Korner, 1988), although there is some dispute

about this (Foster and Sells, 1989)*

These changes in RNA metabolism in turn modify

protein synthesis. After hypophysectomy there is a

reduction of incorporation of amino acids into peptide

chains resulting in a decrease of total protein, (Korner,

198@, 1989? Tata and Williams-Ashman, 19o7? Cheek and

Graystone, 1989? Clemens and Korner, 1970).
It seems that treatment with growth hormone i3

sufficient to restore the reduced synthesis of macro-

molecules found in the hypophysectoaized rat to normal

levels (Tata, 1988? O'Malley, 1988; Brewer et al., 19t>9?

Clemens and Korner, 1970? McDonald and Korner, 1971).

In the brain it has been shown that amino acid

incorporation is decreased in cell-free systems from brain

tissue of hypophyoectomized animals (hunn and Korner, 1988),
and that the KHA/DNA ratio in the brain stem is reduced

after hypophysectomy (Be Vellis and Ingliah, 19o8).

Giapen further localized this effect by measuring the

total cell KHA in 18 brain areas (Gispen et al., 197£).
The BHA was reduced mainly in the brain stem structures,

i.e. thalamus, hypothalamus, mesencephalon and medulla

oblongata, but also in the rostral cortex. After hypo-

physectomy there is a significant decrease in the content

of large polysomes in the rat brain stem, and a reduction

of incorporation of uridine into brain total, nuclear and
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cytoplasmic RNA and into polysomes (Gispen et al., 1970).
It has been suggested that* in general, brain iiNA

and protein metabolism are involved in the consolidation

of newly acquired information (Classman, 19695 hyden and

Lange, 1970; Shashova, 1970). Interest has therefore

focused on the effect on brain macromolecule metabolism

of procedures that effect behaviour. It has been snown

that there is an increase in the number of large polysomes

in the rat brain as a result of animal training (Dellweg,

1968) and that training increases the incorporation of

uridine into brain BNA in normal and hypophyoactomized

rats (Glassman, 1970). As stated above, hypophysectomy

impairs avoidance learning in a 3huttlebox but AGTH or its

analogues can restore performance to almost normal levels.

It has been found that there is an increase in the fraction

of large polysomes in the brain in association with an

increase in conditioned avoidance learning in hypophy-

sectomized rata treated with AGTH peptides as compared

with untreated hypophysectomized rats who were unable to

learn the task (Gispen and Schotman, 1970} Gispen et al.,

1971). Peptide treatment without associated training

procedure has no effect on the polysome pattern, suggesting

that peptide treatment alone has no influence on the

metabolism of large polysomes and that the above changes

are due to training. These effects of training appear to

be specific to the brain as no changes in polysome pattern

have been observed in the liver.
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It has been shown that treatment of hypophysectoaized

rata with 11518 no 011 "fcJriQ incorporation of

uridine into rapidly labelled HHA of the brain stem

(Schotman et al., 197*0 and that treatment of intact rats

with ACIH^^q ba3 n0 on orotic acid incorporation
into whole brain ANA or on ANA polymerase (Heading and

Gewar, 1971)*

Combining the above data, it seems that

treatment effects neither the rate of RNA synthesis nor

the aggregation of polyribosomes in the brain stem.

Bypophysectomy causes a decrease in the incorporation

of labelled phenylalanine into brain protein (Takahshi
et al., 1970) and a decrease in the incorporation of

leucine into rapidly labelled protein in the rat brain

stem (Gispen and Schotman, 1973). .decreases have also

been observed in both phenylalanine incorporation and in

poly-U-atimul&ted amino acid incorporation in cell-free

systems prepared from brain tissue of hypophysectomized

rats (Dunn and Korner, 196b). It should be noted that

Sjostrand found that hypophysectomy increased the incor¬

poration of leucine into protein from all subcellular

fractions of the ventral horn of the spinal cord (Sjostrand,

1967) and other regions of the CNS (unpublished data

cited in Sjostrand, 1967) and Frankel and Vanderlaan found
14

no change in incorporation of 0-leucine into cell free

systems from the brain of hypophysectomized rats (Frankel

and Vanderlaan, 1972). Gispen suggests that 'the critical

points to be considered are the age at which the surgery
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has been performed, the brain region studied, the time

between surgery and biochemical analysis and, very import¬

antly, an appropriated test of the effectiveness of the

surgery' (Gispen and Schotman, 1973)* Neither Sjostrand

nor Frank:el describe tests for the effectiveness of the

surgery.

In uypophysectomized rat3, ACTE^^q increases the
incorporation of leucine into rapidly turning over protein

whereas ACfH^_1Q-7-i>-phe decreases it and AGTH^_o^_ has no
effect (Schotman et al., 1971). These results may be

compared with the behavioural studios described above

where treatment of hypophysectomised rats with ACTH^^q
restores performance in a shuttiebox to normal while

ACTH^^Q-7-G-phe deteriorates the acquisition of a condi¬
tioned avoidance response, and AGTH^^a iia3 no

In intact rats, ACTH^^o iacroases "the incorporation
of "^C-glycine and leucine into brain protein, the

effect being most pronounced in the 48 hr. following

precursor injection. ACTH^^Q-7-G-phe has no effect
(Heading and Hewar, 1971).

Jakoubek ha3 studied the effect of ACTH on brain ERA

and protein metabolism in intact mice (Jakoubek et al.,

1971a, 1971b, 1970). After an extremely high dose of

ACTH, there was an inhibition of uridine incorporation

into HNA or spinal motor neurons and glial cell nuclei

while leucine incorporation was enhanced. Jakoubek has

also reported that ACTH treatment impairs leucine incorpor¬

ation into proteins from whole brain slices. It i3 rather
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difficult to interpret these results. It seems probable

that the results are due to extra adrenal effects of ACTH

and are caused by corticosteroids which also Interact with

brain metabolism.

It therefore seems that the ACTH analogues ACTH^^o
and ACTH-j^o ciiar1^0 *>rain protein metabolism but have no
effect on brain HHA metabolism.

The aim of the work described in this thesis was to

investigate the mode of action of ACTH peptides, in the

hope that the biochemical studies might be related to

studies on the behavioural actions of ACTH and ACTH

peptides. This in turn might shod some light on the bio¬

chemical basis of the behavioural patterns. In addition

a clinical use for the ACTH peptides was sought.
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SECTION 1

Qim BIOCH^ICAL METHODOLOGY

The methods described below are those uaed throughout

the thesis Specific aethods for each experiment may be

found in the individual sections or in the appendix as

appropriate.

(i) Choice of animals

Male* albino distar rats weighing 140-lcO gra were used

in all experiments except those described in Lection 6

where male Piebald Virol Glaxo (PVG) rats weighing 2W-250

gm were uaed.

Albino Wlstar rats were* in the first instance,

obtained i'ra Charles iiiver (UX) ltd. but in June, 1972

Charles River were unable to provide rats in the required

weight range and thereafter rats were obtained from Bush

Farm, the Edinburgh University Breeding Station. PVG

rats were from stock bred in the Pharmacology Department

animal house.

Rats were housed in the Pharmacology Department animal

house for at least 2 day3 prior to the start of each

experiment to allow them to recover from the stress of

transportation.

Rats were kept either 4 or 5 per cage, control and

experimental animals being treated alike throughout. All

were allowed the standard rat diet (Oxoid Modified 45B)

and tap water ad libitum, and were subject to a regular

cycle of 1 hr light and 12 hr dark.
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Control and drug-treated rats were kept in separate

cages but care was taken to keep both groups in the same

conditions. Rats were killed in a set order - one control

and then one drug treated rat until all the rats had been

killed. This order was chosen because McArthur et al.

(1971) reported that, in mice, the first animals to be
14

killed showed a higher Incorporation of C-histidine

into liver protein than did the last animals. It is quite

probable that this phenomenon also applies to tracer

studies in rat brain.

(ii) Injection techniques

^"C-leucine wag administered either by intraperitoneal

injection. ACIH peptides were routinely given by intra¬

peritoneal (IP) injection.

(a) Intraperitoneal injection
14
O-leucine was dissolved in physiological

saline to a dilution giving the appropriate amount

of radioactivity in 0.2 ml. 0.2 ml of the solution

was then administered intraperitoneally using a

25 guage needle and a 1 al disposable syringe

(Gillette Scimitar).

The peptides ACTH^_^q and ACTH^_^0-O-phe were
also administered by intraperiton al injection.

Usually a series of 14 daily injections of 0.2 oil of

a 100 p.g/ial solution was given. This is the treat¬

ment pro ram recommended by N.V. Organon (Personal

communication). 3xperimento were carried out to
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confirm this. Ten days was found to be the minimum

time to produce a change in brain protein metabolism.

Fourteen days treatment was chosen to allow for any

variation in response produced by different groups

of rats.

(b) Intraventricular ln.1 sction
14

In certain experiments G-leucine was admin¬

istered by intraventricular injection. The method

used was based on that of Noble (Noble at al., 19b7).

Hats were anaesthetized by being placed in a plastic

box and being subjected to halothane in oxygen

for approximately one minute. The rat was removed

from the box and placed face downwards on a rat

board. Throughout the operation anaesthetic was

administered through a nose mask. A mid-line

sagittal incision was made from the eyes to the ears

thus exposing the skull. A hole wa3 made in the

3kull 1.5 to 2 mm lateral to the intersection of the

coronal and sagittal sutures (fig.l). This hole

was made with a sharpened ice pick and was large

enough to accommodate a 27 guage needle and just

deep enough to penetrate the skull. 20 jil of the
solution of the labelled precursor was injected into

the lateral ventricle using a 50 jil Hamilton micro-

syringe fitted with a 27 guage needle. The needle

had been cut leaving a length of 3*5 mm, thus

limiting its depth of penetration. During the
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FIG, 1

THE INJECTION SITE IN RELATION TO SUTURES
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injection the syringe was ^eld in a vertical position

and after injection the syringe was left in position

for 10 seconds. After withdrawal, the hole in the

skull was immediately sealed with bonewax to prevent

leakage of the injected material and the incision was

closed using Michel clips.

The whole procedure took from 4 to 5 minut«3,

the rats recovering almost instantly. Eats

injected in this manner normally survived for over

2 weeks with no noticeable harmful effects.

(iii) Extraction of protein and nucleic acids

The method used was baaed on that of Guroff et al.

(1968) as modified by Dewar (1971). A diagramstic

representsixon of the method is given in fig.2. It

depends on the differing solubilities of nucleic acids

and protein in acid.

The tissue was homogenized in 10 volumes of 10?

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) using a Tri-H rotary homo-

genizer. The clearance of the homogenizer being between

5 and 8 thou. The suspension was centrifuged at 1000 g

for 10 mln in a Mistral 21 centrifuge when the volume of

the suspension was greater than 15 ml or for 2 min in an

Sppendorf centrifuge when the volumes were less than

1.5 ml. The precipitate was washed twice with 5 vol.

10% TCA, all the 3upematants being collected. The

supematants are known as the acid soluble fraction (ASF)

and give a rough indication of the size of the pool of
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Fig. 2 : To show the method of ex.tr ction of protein from
brain tissue

Tissue homogenized in 10 volumes 102 TGA

centrifuged
i

i ^ 111 i
precipitate supernatant

washed 2x5 vol 102 TCA

centrifuged
vL

r w ±
precipitate supernatant

J ACL) C01U3L3 FRACTION
Heated at 90 C for 30 ain.
with 5 vol. 10£ TCA

1
precipitate supernatant

I ^I NUCLEIC ACL) FRACTION
washed with 10 vol. acetone

10 vol. absolute alcohol

5 vol. 3s1 chloroform methanol

5 vol. ether

oentrifug>d between each wash

1
^

precipitate supernatant

I discard

rAOTCIN FRACTION
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free amino acids. The precipitate was then heated at

90°C in 10^ TCA for 30 min. Under these conditions HNA

and UNA are soluble whereas protein is not. The fractions

were separated by centrifugation. As HNA does not inter¬

fere in the estimation of UNA by the methods described in

the appendix, UNA could be estimated in the supernatant.

The precipitate was then washed 4 times to remove lipids -

once each with 10 volumes acetone, 10 vol. absolute

alcohol, 5 vol chloroform: methanol (3:1) and 5 vol

diethyl ether. Acetone was chosen for the first wash as

it is completelymiscible with water and will remove the

last traces of TCAand sodium-dried diethyl ether was chosen

for the last wash to dry the protein sample. The protein

sample was then dry and in a suitable state for dissolving

in 98# formic acid as described below (Section 1 (iv)).

(iv) Solubilization of protein

A method of solubilizing the protein was required

which would allow the amount of protein to be estimated by

standard biochemical techniques and would also permit the

radioactivity in the fraction to be measured by liquid

scintillation counting.

Both the biuret and the Lowry methods of protein

estimation are sensitive to changes in pH, amines and

other contaminants. Various ions can cause quenching in

liquid scintillation counting and under certain conditions

the protein may precipitate out in the scintillant. As

tiie levels of radioactivity are, in most cases, rather low,
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large dilutions of the protein solutions were impracticable.

Commercial solubilizars (e.g. Soluene and NCS) and

Lyamine wero eliminated as they are amine based and inter¬

fere with the Lowry protein estimation. Many workers

solubilize proteins by heating in strong alkali, which may

then be neutralized and counted by scintillation counting.

A quicker method seemed to be the use of 98> formic

acid as a solubilizer. T&periments were carried out to

test its efficiency for scintillation counting and any

possible interference on the Lowry protein estimation.

To investigate the effect of forraie acid on Lowry protein
estimations

Lowry protein estimations were carried out on a

standard solution of protein to which varying amounts of

93;?< formic acid had been added.

Method

50 ml of a 2500 jag/ml solution of bovine serum

albumin was pro,, red by dissolving 0.125 gm albumin in

50 ml distilled water. 10 ml aliquots of the standard

protein solution were mixed with varying amounts of 98/
formic acid (table 1). Those solutions were diluted with

formic acid/water dilutant (table 1), to give final concen¬

trations of protein in the assay of 5t 10, 15 and 20 ng.

A standard Lowry protein estimation was carried out

on triplicate samples of each dilution of protein by the

method described in the Appendix.

The pH of the dilutant and of the protein solution plus
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solution G of the Lowry estimations ware measured usin© a

pH meter (Pye-Unicam).

TABLE 1 : Volumes of Formic nciu auoad to standard

protein solution

Sample
Number

Volume 98?- formic acid
added to 10 ml

protein solution (ml)

Dilutant - Volume 98>
formic acid in

100 ml water (ml)

1

2

3

4

5

0

0.05

0.1

0.2

0.4

0

0.5

1.0

2.0

4.0

Results

The pH of distilled ieioni, vater was 4.09. This

was reduced to 1.7 by the addition of 0.4 ml formic acid

to 100 ml water (3*92/)• The pH of the protein solution

plus solution G * 3 reduced rather less (table 2).

TABLE 2 : To show the ph of various formic acid solutions

and the sii after neutralization of these

solutions with sodium carbonate

Sample
Number

/ Formic Acid
in Dilutant

pH of
dllutant

pH of
protein solution

+ solution C

1 0 4.09 11.82

2 0.49 2.35 11.82

3 0.98 2.17 11.79

4 1.96 2.08 11.73

5 3.92 1.70 11.09
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0.49* 0.98 and 1.96^ formic acid had no significant

effect on the standard curve for the Dowry protein esti¬

mation but 3»92> reduced the sensitivity of the system

(fig. 3).

Discussion

0.49* 0.98 and 1.96^ formic acid had little effect on

the pH of the protein solution diluted with ha^CO^ in
NaOH (Solution C) and therefore no effect on the protein

estimation while 3«92> formic acid reduced the pH and

reduced the sensitivity of the assay.

As the protein/formic acid solutions in my experiments

were diluted to the range 0.49 to 1.96/ formic acid this

was a suitable method for solubilizing protein. As an

additional precaution formic acid, in the appropriate

concentration was added to all standards in the experiments

described below.

(v) Choice of labelled amino acid

lr- 1- ^0 leucine (Radiochemical Centre, -mersham) was

used throughout. Some amino acids have pharmacological

functions or are involved in the respiratory and energy

producing process in the brain, but leucine is predominantly

used as a constituent of protein. It is therefore suit¬

able for use in tracer studies. The isotope carbon 14

was chosen rather than tritium as the former is not involved

in exchange reactions.
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Fig. 3 s 2?o show the effect of formic acid on the
lipwry urotein estimation
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(vi) Scintillation counting

As "*flf a low energy emitter, was Uoed throughout,

liquid scintillation counting was chosen to estimate

radioactivity.

(a) Choice oi' sointillants

Toluene is regarded as the best solvent for the

phosphors used in scintillants as it is a good trans¬

mitter of energy. Unfortunately it is unsuitable for

aqueous samples as it is unable to take up more than

0.5 ml of water in 15 ml 3cintillant even after the

addition of ethanol to the scintillant mixture. A

dioxan based scintillant was used even though it is

not such a good transmitter of energy as toluene.

A3 dioxan freezes at 12°C, naphthalene was added to

the mixture to depress the r sing point. The

composition of the scintillant used, known as

"dioxan scintillant", was as follows:

10 gm hapthelane

0.7 gm ?P0

30 mg POPOP

33.5 ml xylene

38.5 ml dioxan

23.0 ml absolute alcohol

This scintillant takes up over 1 ml of water in 10 ml

scintillant giving a one phase mixture. If the

proportion of ethanol is increased, the acintillant

is able to take up more water but this procedure also

increases the degree of quenching. This scintillant
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was uaQd for all aqueous samples* i.a. the acid

soluble fraction in all experiments and samples of

medium obtained in the in vitro experiments described

in Section 5»

Counting protein samples was rather more

difficult. As described before* protein may be

dissolved by incubating at 37°0 overnight with 40/-

NaOH or famine hydroxide, but these solutions were

difficult to count because of chemiluminescence.

Chemilumine3cence decreases with time but the protein

is precipitated with time decreasing the counts even

further. Formic acid was c;.osen as a protein

solubilizer as it permitted the estimation of protein

by the Lowry method and of radioactivity by liquid

scintillation counting.

A high counting efficiency was obtained when th?

commercial scintillant 'Aquasol* was used. Unfortun¬

ately, dioxan scintillant could not be used as the

counting efficiency was reduced. When 1 ml 3QC,

formic acid is added to 19 ml dioxan scintillant the

background is increased by 600;. If the formic acid

is diluted 10 times, the background returns to normal

but pr cipitation of the protein is still a problem.

Aquasol (N. S.N.), a xylene based scintillant was

found to be a suitable scintillant. It is able to

take up a formic acid solubilized protein sample of

over 1 ml with no precipitation and no elevation of

background. Counting efficiency was routinely 84'p.
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(b) Efficiency of counting

■Radioactivity was measured using a Nuclear

Chicago scintillation counter. The counts were

corrected for quenching using the external standard

channels ratio method (Ro ers and Moran, 19t>6).

Using this method the sample is only counted once.

The external standard is of very high activity

requiring a short counting time. This method is

therefore suitable for counting samples of low

activity because a shorter total counting time is

required than for other methods, although it is

rather less accurate for counting highly quenched

samples than an internal standard technique.
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SECTION 2

iu3 imci ox .,ofh r h-gi^i. ci; w.n;

ITABO-LIdM III VIVO

(i) go show the effect of ACgih on the incorporation
""of J-leucine into ra^iuiy turning over brain

protein vivo

Introduction

In the intact rat, it has been reported that ACTK^^q
increases the incorporation of "^'G-leucine and ^O-glycine
into brain protein while having no effect on the incorpor-

14 14
ation of O-glycine or O-orotic acid into cerebral RNA

(Heading and Dawar, 1971) or on panex'eatic ribonuclease

(Heading, 1972). She affect on protein metabolism was

reported to be most pronounced in the 43 far following

precursor injection, but no further experimental details

or results have been reported.

In view of the effects of ACIH-j_^q on protein with a
short half life in the brain stem of hypophyseotoaized

rats (Schotman et al., 1972), it was of interest to try to

localise the effect of ACTM^—^-n intact rata to one
gross brain area and to discover at what time after

precursor injection the effect was maximal.

As Sohot.aan at el. (1972) found that ACIH^^o
stimulated the incorporation of leucine into protein of

hypopfaysectomized rats in the 5 &in after precursor

injection, this time was chosen to discover if ACTH peptides

had a similar effect in intact rats.
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Method

Ten male albino Wistar rats were randomly assigned to

one of two groups:

ACTllj^o &rou£ received daily intraperitoneal
injections of a neutral solution of 20 p.g

ACTli^_10 in 0.2 nil physiological saline.
Control Group received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ml physiological saline.

These injections were continued throughout the experi¬

ment. On the 14th day of the experiment all rats received
14

an intraperitoneal injection of C-leucine in 0.2 ml

saline and were killed by decapitation 5 min later. The

brain was rapidly removed and dissected into 3 gross brain

areas: cerebellum, cortex and brain stem, as defined by

Gispen (Gispen et al., 1S72). A sample of liver was also

taken. Lipid and carbohydrate-free protein was extracted

from these samples and estimated a3 described in the methods

(Gection 1 (iii)).

itesuit s

Table 1 shows that ACTH. has no effect on the

incorporation of ^C-leucine into brain or liver protein

5 min after injection of precursor. The results are

expressed as specific activity which may be defined as the

d.p.m. per mg extracted acid insoluble protein.
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TABLE 1 : To show the effect of AQTIi^ treat gent on the
incorporation of 1^0-.u-ieucine into brain and

liver srotein synthesized 5 min after

precursor injection

AGIL IH00UJBL3 PA0I3IN ACU SOLQ13L3 IRACTION

d.p.m./ga wet weightspecific activity
d.p.m./mg protein

C3R3B3LIHM

ACTVlO
Control

C0RT3JC

*»4-io
Control

BKAIN ST 121

ACTH4-10
Control

LIVCH

aoth4.10
Control

29.01 t 8.79 (5)

21.15 - 73 (5)

16.5 - 3.46 (5)

18.19- 5.13 (5)

19.38- 3.27 (5)

19.84- 5.82 (5)

305.7 - 101.1 (5)

298.5 - 75.1 (5)

4.06 - 1.10 (5)

3.30 - 0.46 (5)

3.24 - 0.34 (5)

3.39 - 0.51 (5)

3.14 - 0.29 (5)

3.90 - 0.49 (5)

45.0 - 7.74 (5)

56.3 -11.79 (5)

Results expressed as mean specific activity -
standard deviation. The number of animals is given
in parenthesis.

14.
The incorporation of C leucine into brain protein

will be limited by quantity of labelled leucine which ha3

entered the brain. This, in turn, will be influenced by

the accuracy of the precursor injection and the uptake of

leucine from the plasma by the brain and liver. The
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radioactivity in the tricholoroactic acid soluble fraction

gives an indication of the free amino acids and is included

in table 1.

Table 2 shows the effect of AOTH^q on the relative
specific activity. This is defined a3 d.p.m. in the acid

insoluble fraction/sag protein extr&cted/1000 ASF d.p.m. and

therefore corrects for any differences due to injection

error.

TABL3 2 : To show the effect of AGTIl^ on the incorpor¬
ation of ^-leucine into brain and liver protain.

Results expressed as relative a.-ocific activity.

GROUP

ACTH4-ID
Control

a™4-10
Control

ACIH4-10
Control

ACTH4-10
Control

C3R33 3LIXJM

22.7 - 6.9 (5)

25.1 - 4.9 (5)

C0RT3C

10.88 ~ 2.6 (5)

9.85 - 3.3 (5)

BRAIN ST 3d

11.45 - 3.51 (5)

12.31 - 2.07 (5)

1IV3R

20.34 - 12.3 (5)

26.29 - 10.04 (5)

Results expressed as mean relative specific activity -
standard deviation.

Number of animals in parenthesis.
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From table 1 if may be seen that there is no signifi¬

cant difference between the relative specific activity of

ACTH^^q treated animals and the controls.

Discussion

Treatment of intact rats with ACTH^^o ^a3 n0
on the incorporation of ^"C-leucine into brain stem

protein with a short half life.

These results may be compared with those of Schotman

(Schotman et al., 1972) who found that ACTH^-^q stimulated
the synthesis of proteins with a 3hort half life in

hypophysectoaized rats.

It seem3 probable that in intact rats ACIH analogues

are unable to upset the hoaeostatic controls of protein

synthesis whereas in hypophysectomized rats they are able

to restore the deficient protein synthesis towards normal

levels. It is also possible that the differences between

these and Scnotman'a results are due to the different

modes of admini^ nation of the peptide. Sohotman gives

a zinc-peptide complex whereas here the peptide was admin¬

istered intrap ritoneally as a neutral solution.

(ii) To compare the effects of administration of ACTH^
solution with AOTK, ^cTz-nc complex on the
incorporation of J-leucine into brain proteins

with a short half life

In zinc deficient dwarfs, exogenous doses of ACTH

elicit little adrenal response but fter oral zinc therapy

a mark ."espouse can be measured (Standsted et al., 1966)

suggesting* tuat zinc is involved in the action of ACTH.
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In rats sub3acted to the stress of hypotensive episodes

and allowed to recover, fluctu- ting plasma ACTH levels are

seen which are closely followed by fluctuating plasma zinc

levels (Plynn et al., 1971). In vitro ACTH is unable to

elicit a response in isolated adrenal slices when the

zinc levels have been reduced with a zinc chelator (^lynn

et al«, 1972) but the response is restored by the addition

of zinc. It has been postulated that zino binds to the

glutamio acid residues in ACTH and is in some way necessary

for the action of ACTH on the adrenal cortex (Plynn et al.,

1972). It is also possible that zinc is necessary for

the action of ACTH and ACTH analogues on the central

nervous system.

All cornmarclally available ACTH contains zinc to a

concentration of approximately 4 Vag unit, but the

synthetic peptides from Organon are reported not to contain

any ainc (Grganon personal communication). be tfiad

(de .Vied, 1966) report d that 19 tlae3 as much ACTH was

necessary to elicit a behavioural response when administered

in partially hydroiyzed gelatine as when administered as

a zinc-phosphate-ACTH coaplex. He stated that this was

because the long actin gel tine preparation was known to

possess less potent corticotrophic activities than the

zinc-phosphate complex. It is conceivable that this is

due to the presence of zinc in the latter preparation.

The chronic presence of ACTH and ACTH peptides is

necessary to elicit a behavioural response (de .Vied, 1366).

The zinc-phosphate-ACTH complex is a long acting preparation



releasing ACTli continously. If the half life of the

peptides in the sody is short, daily intraperitoneal

injections of peptide solution may not be sufficient to

maintain levels of peptide high enough to produce a response

Consequently an experiment was designed to compare

the effects of ACTE4-10 given as a neutral solution by
intraperitoneal injection with ACTE^^o &*V8n as a zinc
phosphate complex by subcutaneous injection.

Hats wore killed 15 ain after injection of ^C-leucine
rather tuan 5 min as in the previous experiment. This

was to allow a greater degree of incorporation of leucine

into protein and thereby increase the accuracy of the method

Sehotman found that ACTH^^q stimulates protein synthesis
in hypophya ec tamized rats both 5 and 15 min incorporation

times. (Schotman et al., 1972).

Method

20 male, albino vfistar rats weighing 140-160 gm were

randomly assign i to one of four groups.

ACTB^^q Group received daily intraperitoneal injections of
a neutral solution of 20 pg AGTH^^q in 0.2 ml
physiological saline.

CONTROL Group received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ml physiological saline.

Zn/ACTH^^Q Group received a subcutaneous injection of
0.2 ml sine-phosphate ACTH^^o coaP-i-ex every other day.

Zn/CONTHOL Group received a 3ubcutaneous injection of 0.2 ml

ox a zinc-phosphate plaecebo every other day.
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The zinc complexes ware prepared by the method of

de Wied (1966).

On the 14th day of the experiment all rats received

an intraperitoneal injection of 5 jiCi^O-L-leuclne in
0.2 ml saline and were killed by decapitation 15 min

later. The brain was quickly removed and dissected into

3 gross brain areas, cerebellum, cortex and brain stem.

A sample of liver was also taken. Lipid and carbohydrate-

free protein was extracted and estimated as described

b fore (lection 1 (iii) and Appendix).

Result3

It may be seen from table 3 that neither ACTH^_^q
given as a neutral solution nor as a zinc complex has any

effect on the synthesis proteins labelled after 15 min in

brain or liver.

The results are expressed as specific activity, d.p.m.

in the acid in soluble fraction/tag protein extracted and

as relative specific activity which adjusts for any errors

due to the inaccur.cy of the injection. In none of the

groups is there any significant difference between ACTH^^q
treated and control animals and there is no significant

difference between rats treated with ACXH^^q solution
or as a zinc complex.

Discussion

ACTH^_^q has no effect on the synthesis of proteins
with a very short half-life in the presence or absence of

»inc in the intact rat.
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TABLE 3 i To show the effect of ACTli^ administered to
rata by 2 different methods on the incorporation

of 4C leucine into orotein.

CSTtEBSLUJH

AGTH4-10
Control

Zn/ACTH4_10
Zn/Control

Specific
Activity
dpm/mg
protein

68.7-22.3(5)
51.0*27.9(5)
58.9-19.3(5)
51.8*17.6(5)

Specific Relative
Activity specific

in acid soluble activity
fraction dpm/qm dpm/mg protein/
wet weight

1^4-T • S I •- - ,

645.5-281.4(5)
520.4-223.3(5)
576.2-191.4(5)

ASF .a.

28.7-19.6(5)
45.3-21.7(5)
31.4-5.8 (5)

CORTEX

Acm4-10
Control

Zn/ACTI14-10
Zn/Control

76.2-^7.9(5)
56.6-27.4(5)
06.0*26.5(5)
60.7-17.3(5)

726.9-304.4(5)
812.8-471.0(5)
701.1-194.7(5)
568.4-186.1(5)

13.5* 3.6(5)
9*3- 5.3(5)
11.7- 3.4(5)
11.6- 1.4(5)

BRAIN ST 3i

ACTH4-10
Control

Zn/ACTH4_10
Zn/Control

54.5^18.3(5)
55.4- 7.8(5)
66.2-27.8(5)
57.2-17.3(5)

915.4-382.0(5)
758.3-329.1(5)
772.1-353.2(5)
545.9-148.3(5)

16.7- 6.8(5)
18.2-11.9(5)
18.2- 8.1(5)
18.3- 4.9(5)

LIVER

AC2H4-10
Control

Zn/ACTH4.10
Zn/Control

706.3-257.1(5) 2352 -778 (5)
541.6-257.1(5) 2131.3*749 (5)
585.6-235.4(5) 2195.1-7o7 (5)
593.4-165.2(5) 2559.2*1233(5)

72.7-45.4(5)
73.7-15.9(5)
7^.5*26.7(5)
93.9-51.4(5)

Results given as mean - std. deviation (number of animals)
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(iii) To show the effect oi' RCXH^ on the incorporation
of ^C»leucine into the brain protein synthesized

In the 48 hr following precursor injection

In view of the report by Reading and Dewar (1971)
14

that ACTHj 2_q stimulates the incorporation of C leucine
14

and Q-glycine into the brain protein of intact rats

within the 48 hr following precursor injection it seamed

important to investigate the effect of ACTH^^on proteins
with a longer half-life.

14
G leucine was administered by intraventricular

injection to minimize errors due to differences in

absorption of leucine by the brain from the plasma.

Method

40 male, albino Wistar rats, weighing 140-160 gm were

randomly assigned to one of two groups.

ACTH^_10 Group received daily intraperitoneal injections
of 0.2 ml of a neutral solution of ACTK^_^q in
physiological saline.

CONTROL Group received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ml of physiological saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment all rats received

an intraventricular injection of 1.25 pCi^C-L-leucine in

20 ul physiological saline (see Section 1 (ii(b)). Ten

rats, 5 from each group were killed 1 hr after the

injection of precursor. Further groups were killed, 4,

24 and 43 hr after the leucine injection. The brain was

divided into 4 areas; hind brain, brain stem and 2 half

cortices. Carbohydrate and lipid free protein was
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extracted and estimated as described before (Section l(iii)

and the Appendix).

keaults

Tables 4 and 5 show that ACTL^^q treatment causes a
significant increase in the incorporation of labelled

leucine into protein after 1 kr. This is seen when the

results are expressed as specific activity (table 4) or as

relative specific activity (table 5)» The amount of

label in the brain stem is also increased cA hr after

precursor injection.

Ji3cussion

ACTH^^q treatment stimulates the synthesis of protein
in the brain stem and hind brain 1 hr after injection of

precursor, and increases the level of label in the brain

stem at cA hr. It seems that the effect on protein

synthesis is transitory as no effect is visible after 4 hr.

The increase in label in the brain stem cA hr after

precursor injection could also be due to a decrease in

protein breakdown.

There is a large variability in the results even

though the precaution of giving the labelled precursor by

intraventricular injection was taken. This wa3 probably

due to errors in the injection technique and it was thought

inappropriate to use this technique for subsequent

experiments.
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TABI/3 4 : To show the effect of ACTH. ^ treataent on theas —. 4-xO
incorporation of C leucine into protein

labelled 1» 4. £4 and 48 hr after precursor

injection.

Specific activity in acid inaoluble
Treatment fraction, d.p.m./ag protein

^"C leucine Hind brain it Cortex Brain stem

1 hr *CTH4-10 1420*353(5) 806*421(10) 1780*437(5)
Control 601*259(5)* 649-340(10) 918*319(5)**

4 hr a«H4.10 1246*263(5) 823*248(10) 1307*895(5)
Control 1311*208(5) 926*607(10) 1441*231(5)

24 hr ACTh^_io 583*123(5) 332*173(10) 576* 56(5)

Control 458*281(5) 384*271(10) 261*139(5)*

48 hr AGTH4-10 470*210(5) 468*203(10) 559*238(5)
Control 743*309(5) 433*137(10) 772*168(5)

Results a.3 mean specific activity - atd. deviation (n)

p <' 0.01 (t-test)
#1k

p c 0.025
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TAB13 5 s To show the effect of R01'h4 treatment on the
roltiva specifio activity of protein 1 and 4 hr

after precursor injection.

Time Relative specific activity
after Treatment d.p.m./ag protein/ACi1 d.p.m.
14 c
leucine Hind brain Cortex Brain 3tem

1 hr ACTH4_10 619.0*273.6(5) 333.4-101.1(10) 441.0*132.3(5)
Control 205.8- 03.2(5)* 219.3- 05.0(10) 242.4-103.5(5)'

4 hr ACTH4_10 443.4-115.5(5) 324.3- 95.4(10) 325.2-195.3(5)

Control 712.6-308.1(5) 427.3-274.9(10) 476.2-332.9(5)

Result as mean relative specific activity - std. deviation (n)

p < 0.05 (t-test)

(iv) To show the effect of ACTll^ oq rat 3rain protein
metabolism usin^ an intraperitoneal injection of

C-leucine

Thi3 experiment wa3 designed to confirm the results

of experiment 2 (iii) using intraperitoneal injection of

precursor. Because of the practical difficulties in

handling large numbers of rats, groups of animals were

killed after only 3 different incorporation times. 2 hr,

24 hr and 6 days. In this way the groups could be large

enough to allow 3tatis*ical analysis of the results.

method

30 male, albino Wistar rata were randomly assigned to

one of c groups.
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ACTH^_^q group received daily intraperitoneal injections
or a neutral solution of 20 ug.ACTH^_-^q in 0.2 ml
physiological saline#

CONTROL Group received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ml saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment, all rats received

an intraperitoneal injection of 5 )iCi ^C-L-leucine in 0.2 ml
saline. Groups of rats were killed 2 hr, 24 hr and 6 day3

later. Samples of cerebellum, cortex, brain stem and

liver were taken and carbohydrate and lipid-free protein

was extracted and estimated as before. (Section 1 (iii)

and the Appendix)*

Results

There is no significant difference between the

specific activity of protein of ACTB^^q treated and control
rats (table 6). If the relative specific activity after

2 hr is considered (table 7) ACTII^^q treatment appears to
stimulate the incorporation of leucine into protein.

Ji3CU33ion

ACIH^^x) increases the incorporation of ^O-leucine
into brain stem protein after a 2 hr incoporation time.

This is seen when the relative specific activity is

considered (table 9). That i3, differences are 3een when

corrections are made for the level of label in the acid

soluble fraction. This corrects for any differences in

uptake of amino acid into the brain or errors in injection.

The possibility that ACTH^_^q causes an increase in the free
pool of amino acids will be considered in Section 4.
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TASLC 6 : To show the effect of .•■.Clii,. -^q treatment on the
incorporation of ^C-leucine into brain and
liver orotein* results re expressed as

specific activity.

Group

— -TT
Time after injection of

2 hr 24 hr
C-leucine

6 day

CSR3B3LLUM

ACTH4-.10 217.6- S.11(5) 200.8-27.4(5) 188 -19.1(5)

Control 206.3-26.7 (5) 254.8-39.8(5) 186.6-24.6(5)

QORTSL

A0TH4-IO 194.4-18.9(5) 221.4-36.2(5) 198.0^22.9(5)
Control 199.0- 8.6(5) 211.8-33.8(5) 195.0^10.5(5)

BRAIN 3T3K

AGTH4-10 188.3-10.9(5) 228.2-37.5(5) 197.3-22.9(5)

Control 197.0- 4.5(5) 225.5^36.9(5) 189.2-19.9(5)

LIVSR

ACTH4-10 845.6-79.3(5) 076.0^112.0(5) 263.8-80.6(5)

Control 716.8-107.5(5) 027.2-135.1(5) 240.2-109.1(5)

Results expressed as mean specific activity - std.deviation(n)

TABIC 7 s To show the affect of A*2*4-10 treatment on the
incorporation of O-lcueine into brain and liver

protein, itesulta expressed as rel tive specific

activity.

Relative specific activity
14

2 hr after injection of C-leucina

C 2RCB ILIUM BRAIN STSM

ACTIi4-10 314.2 - 89.6(5)N.S. 251.8 i 41.3(5) P < 0.025

Control 276.1 ± 77.2(5) 150.3 - 57.8(5)

CORTCX LIVCR

AGTH4-10 254.8 - o7.9(5)N.S. 420.8 i 69.7(5)N.S.

Control 131.1 - 80.4(5) 319.4- 91.0(5)
Results expressed as mean relative specific activity - st^isv.(n)
Significance by student's t-tast. N.S. ® not significant
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(v) To study the effect of 4-10- treatment on the
incorporation of ^G-leucine into brain protein

14
ACTH^^q increases the incorporation of C-leucine

into brain stem protein after 1 and 2 hr incorporation

times (section 2 (iii) and (iv)J. It was of interest to

investigate whether ACTH^^q produced changes in protein
metabolism after a wide range of incorporation times or

whether the affect was only maintained 1-2 lirs after

injection of ^O-leucine.

Method

Beoauoe of the practical difficulties of handling large

numbers of animals, it was necessary to carry out a series

of experiments to study the time course of the effect of

ACTK^^q on the incorporation of ^C-leucine into brain
protein.

The design of all experiments was the 3ame. Male,

albino Wis tar rats weighing 140-lt>0 gm were treated with

either or 3aline for 2 weeks. On the 14th day all

rats received an If injection of 5pCiC-leucine. Groups

of rats were then killed by decapitation and the brain

divided into 3 gross areas: hind brain, cortex and brain

stem. In most cases a sample of liver was taken as a

control. Protein was extracted and estimated as described

before (Section 1 (iii) and the Appendix).

Aesuits

Although the design and conditions of all experiments

was the same the absolute value of the pecific activity
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(dpm/mg protein) varied considerably b tween experiments.

If the results are expressed as mean specific activity of

all experiments (fig. 1-4) it may be seen that there is a

tendency for ACTII^-^q to increase the incorporation of
^G-leucine into hind brain and brain 3tem protein between

1 and 4 hr after precursor injection. Unfortunately, as

the standard deviation is excessively large (approx. 50'/)

these differences are not significant. Other workers have

found similar discrepancies between experiments of this

nature (Hose, 1967; Bateson et al., 1969; Talwar et al.,

1966) and express their results in terms of a corrected mean.

The acid soluble fraction gives an indication of the free

pool of amino acids and of the efficacy of the precursor

injection. A correction w s raade for this by expressing

the results as relative specific activity. This correction

is not possible for times after 4 hr because the ASP values

are very low. To correct for differences between experi¬

ments, these results were expressed as a percentage of the

total mean in each experiment.

The results expressed in this nanner are given in

table 8 and fig. 5-7* It may be seen that the incorporation

of leucine into protein is increased in the brain stem and

hind brain from rats treated with ACTH^_-^q. This effect is
first apparent 1 hr after injection of leucine.
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fig. i j The effect of AGTH^ 1Q on the incorporation of
0-leuclne Into rat hind br?in protein* in vivo*

Hours after injection of leucine
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Fig. '<L : She affect of ACIh^ 1Q on the incorporation of^GKLeuoiao into rat brain cortex protein, in vivo
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Fig. 3 : The effect of ACTH^ 10 on the incorporation of^Oleucine into rat brain stem proteitit in vivo*

Hours after injection of leucine
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Fig. 4 ; The effect of ACTH^ on the incorporation of
^C-Ieucine into rat liver arotein. in vivo.



TABH35:goshowtheeffectofACTILontheincorporationof^C-leucineinto brainprotein*invivo.
Time

Treatment

HindBrain

BrainArea Cortex

BrainStem

5min

ACTH4-10

99.67

+

25.2(11)N.5.
96.2

+

8S.4(11)N.3.
104.8

+

17.1(11)N.S.

Control

100.55
+

32.3(11)

103-7

+

23.9(H)

95.2

i

28.3(11)

15min

ACTVlO

102.9

45.7(6)N.S.
117.3

+

31.6(6)N.S.
84.8

+

25.4(6)N.S.

Control

37.5

72.8(6)

82.1

+

36.4(6)

115.2

+

79.1(6)

30min

ACTH4-10

132.1

+

54.8(5)N.S.
103.9

+

48.2(6)N.S.
104.0

+

27.1(6)N.S.

Control

68.6

+

51.2(5)

96.0

+

61.7(6)

96.0

56.6(6)

60min

ACTVio

131.1

+

48.8(20)t»4.16
99.2

+

38.9(20)N.S.
120.1

+

45.8(20)t=3.0

Control

69.1

+

42.9(20)P<.001
100.8

47.7(20)

79.9

+

36.4(20)P<.01

120min

AGKi4-10

106.4

+

71.8(5)N.S.
116.9

+

34.8(5)N.S.
128.8

±

24.4(5)t«3.59

Control

93.5

♦

82.5(5)

83.1

+

53.415)

71.9

+

20.3(5)P<.01

240rain

AGIVio

111.7

+

56.1(21)N.3.
107.2

+

32.4(21)N.S.
126.2

43.9(2l)t=3.7

Control

88.2

+

54.2(21)

92.7

64.2(21)

73.3

+

46.5(21)P<.001

Resultsexpressedasmeantotalcorrectedmeanineachexperiment)-standarddeviation. Numberofanimalsinbrackets.N.S.»notsignificant TheStudentst-testwasusedforthestatisticalanalysisoftheresults.
-p*

-a
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Fig. 5 : The effect of ACIH^ ^ on the incorporation of
^C-leucine into rat hind brain protein. in vivo*

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

0 0-5 1 2 3 U

Hours after injection of leucine
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Pig. 6 : Affaot of AJTH1 ^ on the incorporation of
np into rat bruin cortax ^roteln. In vivo.
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Fig. 7 t The effect of ACTrL_ 1Q on the inoorooration of
^C-leuolne into rat brain atea pro t a in t in vivo»
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Di3eu.83i.on

AGTH^^o incorporation of ^D-leucine
into the protein of the brain stem and hind brain. There

is no effect in the corte-K and liver. The change in the

brain stem is first seen 1 hr after precursor injection and

is maintained for the further 3 hr studied. The increase

in the hind brain also appears after 1 hr but is not main¬

tained. There is a tendency for an increase in incorpora¬

tion in the hind brain 30 ain after leucine injection but

this is not significant.

(vi) So study tfre fffi^ 91 treatment on,
the incorporation of ^C-loucine into brain protein

ACTHi-io-7-B-phe effects behaviour in the opposite way
to the all-L isomer, ACTH^^q* ACTH^_10-7-D-phe treatment
deteriorates the acquisition of a conditioned avoidance

response in the hypophysectomised rat and facilitates

extinction in the intact rat, while ACTH^-^q has the
opposite effect (Bohue and da Died, 1966; de «ied, 1969).

AGTH^^Q-7-D-phe has also been shown to have the opposite
effect to the all-L peptide in the biochemical studies on

the hypophysectomiseu rat. It reduces the Incorporation
14

of C-ieucine into rapidly turning over brain stem protein

(Schotman et al., 197*:).

It was of interest to see if ACTH^^Q-7-D-phe had any
effect on the incorporation of "^D-leucine into brain

protein of the intact rat.
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Method

The experimental design was similar to that in the

previous experiment. Albino nistar rats, weighing

140-lb© gm were randomly assigned to one of two groups.

ACTli^^Q-T-O-phe group which received daily intraperitoneal
injections of 0.2 ml of a neutral solution containing

100 )ig/ml peptide in physiological saline.
CQNIHQL group which received daily intraperitoneal injections

of 0.2 ml of physiological saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment all rats received

an intraperitoneal injection of 5uCi "^C-L-leucine in 0.2 ml

saline. Groups of rats were killed by decapitation 30 min,

1 hr and 4 hr after injection of leucine. The brain was

divided into 3 areas; hind brain, brain stem and cortex.

Carbohydrate and lipid-free protein was extracted and

estimated as described before (Section 1 (iii) and the

Appendix.).

K83Ult3

The results are expressed as a percentage of the mean

of the total rel tive specific activity in each experiment -

as in the previous experiment (bection 2 (vi)). It may be

seen from table 9 that A011^^-7-O-phs treatment tends to
reduce the amount of labelled protein synthesized in the brain stem

/hind brain in the first 30 min after precursor injection and

also reduces the incorporation into tho brain stem after

4 hr.



T.'BLl9iToshowtheeffectof̂Q-7-B-pheontheincorporationof^G--leucine intobrainproteininvivo.
Time

Treatment

Hind3rain

BrainArea Cortex

BrainStem

3Cmin

Peptide

85.5

+

5.2(3)t*4.81
118.6

+

19.3(3)

95.2

+

mm

3.6(3)t=2.9

Control

116.3

+

7.3(3)P<0.01
72.0

+

mm

18.3(3)N.S.
105.0

+

3.11(3)P<0.05

60min

Peptide

105.5

+

28.5(5)N.S.

87.7

+

23«8(5)N.S.
93.0

+

17.6(5)N.S.

Control

95.2

+

31.2(5)

113.1

+

27.5(5)

107.0

+

14.9(5)

240min

Peptide

94.4

17.7(6)N.S.

113.2

+

27.5(6)H.S.
85.1

+

14.9(6)t=2-6

Control

106.9

+

16.6(o)

87.9

+

22.7(6)

114.3

+

mm

19.9(6)P<.05

Resultsexpressedasmeanpercentrelativespecificactivity-standarddeviation(n) TheStudentst-testwasusedforthestatisticalanalysisoftheresults. N.3,=notsignificant.
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Ji-i ouasion

AGTH^^Q-7-J-phe tends to have the opposite effect to
ACIH^_2.o on tiie iacorP°ratioa °£ leucine into protein of
the intact rat. The pattern of results in this experiment

is very similar to that in the previous experiment (Paction 2

(v)) in that the peptide produces its effects in the hind

brain and in the brain stem while the cortex remains

unaffected. Only the changes in the brain stem are

maintained. It should be noted that the number of animals

in each group, especially after 30 min, is very small.

Unfortunately time did not permit as large a number of rats

to be investigated as in the ACTK^_^q studies.

(vii) General -discussion

ACTH^^q treatment increased (Section 1 (v)) and
AGTH^_1Q-7-j>-phe treatment tends to decrease (Section l(vi))

14
the incorporation of C-leueine into brain protein.

These effects are seen 0.5 to 1 hr. after precursor injection.

Although changes are seen in both the hind brain and brain

stem areas they are only maintained in the brain stem.

Peptide treatment has no effect on protein metabolism in

the cortex.

These results may be compared with those of Schotman

(Sohotmanefc al., 1972) who found that in hypophysectomized

rat3 aC^i-1G i;r0a'kIieni' stimulated the synthesis of brain
stem proteins with a short half-life. This was not found

in intact rat3. ACTR^^q treatment had no effect 5 and
15 min after precursor injection.
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There could be several explanations for these

differences in response of intact and hypopbysectomized

rats. It is possible that we arc looking at c completely

different responses in the I models? in the hypophy-

sectomized rat ACTH peptides are effecting proteins with a

short half-life and, in the intact rat, proteins with a

longer half life. Although the hypophysectomized animal

is subject to serious metabolic derangements caused by the

hormonal imbalance it seems unlikely, although not impossible

that it would respond by a different mechanism to the intact

rat. A more probable explanation for the differ nces is

that the hypophyeectomized rat is more sensitive to the

action of the peptides than the intact rat.

After hypophysectomy, brain protein synthesis is

reduced (Bunn and Korner, 1366; Xakahshi at al., 1970).

One might expect that it would be rather more easy to

increase reduced protein synthesis than upset the normal

homeost&tic mechanisms found in the intact rat. If this

i3 true the changes seen in the Lypophys©eternized rat would

be larger and therefore more easily detected than in the

intact rat. It is likely that the changes in the intact

rat would only be visible at the time of maximum incorpor¬

ation (1-4 hr), the times when, in fact, increases in

incorporation were detected in the brain 3tem.

ACTH^_^q could increase the incorporation of ^C-leucine
into brain stem proteins by various mechanisms:-

1. By modifying nucleic acid metabolism. As AGTH peptide

treatment has no effect on polysome profiles (Gispen



and Schotman, 1970; Gispen et al., 1971)* on SNA

synthesis (dohotaan et al., 197k; Heading and Jewar,

1971) or on iiNA polymerase activity (Jewar, 1971)» it

seems unlikely that the peptides act by this mechanism.

2. By reducing protein breakdown. This would explain

the increase in labelled protein 1 hr after precursor

injection seen in the intact rat but it has too long a

time course toexplain the effects on rapidly turning-

over protein 3een in the hypophysectomized rat.

3. By increasing the pool of free amino acids in the

brain by either mobilizing amino aoids from a source

in the body or by increasing the transport of amino

acids to some site in1h8 brain.

4. By an effect on the protein synthetic mechanism at

the translation level. As ACIIi peptide analogues

increase incorporation of leucine into protein while

having no effect on nucleic acid metabolism, this is

a possijle mechanism of action.

The alternative possible modes of action of ACIH

peptides will be discussed further in sections 4 and 5«
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SECTION 3

TO SHOvV THE ZL-'I UT OP ACTII, TREATMENT ON THE INCORPORATION
_ 4-±U —-

op -^o-ltucin: into the protein of various cubcellular

FRACTIONS OF BAA IN TISSUE.

(i) Introduction

It has boon shown in section 2 that ACTH^_^q increases
the incorporation of ^©-leucine into brain protein. It

was of interest to discover whether the extra protein was

available for general use in the ceil or was found mainly

in one brain cell organelle. The fate of the protein might

give us some information on tho mechanism of actioi and

significance of peptide action.

Various procedures have been reported to alter the

incorporation of leucine into brain tissue subcellular

fractions. For example, Kuschinsky and Vogt (1971) found

a rise in protein content of curde myelin-microsomal fraction

of mouse brain with a decreased incorporation of ^C leucine

into synaptosoiaal protein after sorphine treatment. Treat¬

ment of mice brain with barbital slightly inhibits the
14.

uptake of ©-leucine into synaptosomal protein while

markedly decreasing the uptake into mitochondrial protein

(Kuschinsky, 1971).

Using subcellular fractionation techniques, Schotman

et al. (1972) concluded that up to 5 min. after injection

of leucine into hypophysectomised rats most of the acid

insoluble radioactivity is located in growing peptide

chains attached to polysomes bound to nuclear membranes

to free polysomes in the cytoplasm and to insoluble

cytoplasmic protein. At tuia time animals treated with
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ACTE, had an increased incorporation of leucine into

brain protein. In the intact rat, it has been reported

that ACT11^_1C| treatment increases the incorporation of
"^C-leuoine into synaptosomal protein 24 hr. after

precursor injection, while having no effect at other times

or in other fractions (Heading, personal communication).

As only a small proportion of labelled protein is

found in the synaptosomal fraction changes in thi3 fraction

woulu not account for the marked changes seen in whole

brain. One might also expect to see changes in the micro¬

somal and supernatant fractions prior to the changes in

the synaptosomes. In viow of the evidence that ACTE^^q
increases the incorporation of ^O-leucine into whole

brain protein, 1-4 hr. after leucine injection (Section 2)

these results are rather difficult to interpret.

The effect of ACTH^^o treatment on the incorporation
of "^C-leucine into the protein of Various subcellular

fractions of brain tissue was investigated.

(ii) General hothod

The method of subcellular fractionation devised was

based on that used by Whittaker for preparing synaptosomes

(kVhittaker and Barker, 1972). This method had to be

modified so that ,11 suboellul r fractions, including

nuclei could be prepared satisfactorily. Brain nuclei,

especially neuronal nuclei are fragile, so a compromise

had to be made to obtain the maximum yield of aynaptosomes

with the minimum amount of damage to the nuclei. The

clearance of the homogenisser was increased from 4 thou, to
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7 thou, to reduce mechanical damage to the nuclei.

Divalent cations are essential fcr the preservation of

nuclear structure (Ho_eboom et al» , 1951) hut cations car:

cause aggregation of the ayaia fraction* changing the

sed©mentation properti a of this fraction. Calcium

appears to be more active in this latter effect than

magnesium, consequently 1 aM - MgCl^ was added to the
0.32 M - sucrose homogenization medium.

A flow diagram of the method used is given in fig. 1.

All procedures were carried out at 0-4°0. Whittaker

recommends that all equipment used should be precooled and

then all procedures carried out in a cold room (Whittaker

and Barker, 1972). Unfortunately cold room facilities were

not available. All equipment end rotors were precooled to

0-4°C but the experiment took place et room temperature.

Where ever possible operations were carried out in a

Lager cooler and solutions and equipment were kept in ice

baths.

Male, albino Wistar rats sighing 140-loG go were

used throughout. fach rat was killed by decapitation and

the brain removed as quickly as possible. This was

directed into 2 brain areas, brain stem and cortex, in a

Lager cooler. These samples were weighed and homogenized

in 10 vol. 0.32 M sucrose plus 1 aM MgClg for 2 ain at
9b0 rsv/min. Great care was taken to keep the mixture

cool during homogenization. The homogenate was contrifugsd

at 800 g for 10 rain in a mistral c.L (MSB) centrifuge.

The pellet was washed in sucrose and the supernatants
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Fig. 1 : Flow diagram of the method of subcellular
fractionation of brain tissue

10/ (w/v) Boaogonate in 0.32M sucrose + lmM MgCl^
I
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I
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pooled. The pellet, the partially purified nuclear

fractiont was reauspended in 16.5 ml of 1.8 M sucrose with

1 mM MgCl^ and spun at o3,000 g ior 45 min in a bookman
Model 12 o5B ultracentrifuge giving the nuclear fraction

(Dewar, 197s). At the same time the pooled supernatants

were spun for 15 min at 10,000 g in an MS3 Superspeed 65

ultracenlrifuge. The supernatant was reserved and the

pellet, the crude metochondrial fraction, was washed with

0.32 M sucrose. The pellet was reauspended in 3 ml

0.32 M sucrose for each gram original wet weight of tissue.

(There was approx. 0.5 gm wet weight). This suspension

was carefully layered on a diacontinueous gradient of

0.8 M and 1.2 M sucrose. This was centrifuged at 53»500 q

for 1*0 min in the M6.2, ultracentrifuge giving layers of

myelin, aynaptoaoaes and mitochondria. The pooled auper-

natants formed in the preparation of the crude mitochondrial

fraction were spun at *00,000 g for 60 min on the Deckman

ultracentrifuge after the preparation of the nuclei.

This gave a pellet of microsomes ana a supem cant con¬

taining soluble proteins.

All the fr ctions prepared as above were transferred

to Tppendorf tub >3 where protein precipitation was carried

out. Ten volumes 10% TGA was added to all the fractions

formed as a pellet i.e. nuclei, mitochondria and micro¬

somes. 50, TGA, to give a final concentration of 10#

was added to the fractions formed in sucrose suspension

1.e. myelin, synaptosomes and soluble fraction. All

fractions were kept in ice for 10 min to allow complete
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precipitation of protein. They were then centrifuged in

an Appendorf microcentrifuge and v.ashed at least twice

with 10/- 10A. lipid and nucleic acid free protein was

extracted and estimated as described in section 1 (iv).

(iii) Purity of fractions

Purity of subcellular fractions may be estimated by

use of the electron microscope or by study of enzyme

markers. electron microscopy is the method of preference

as small samples of each fraction can give an indication of

purity. Use of enzyme markers is rather more problematic

as frequently enzymes are found in more than one -.raction.

For example fumarase is used as a mitochondrial marker,

lactate dehydrogenase for soluble cytoplasms and Na, in¬

activated ATPase for external membrnea, but all three

nfcymes are found in synaptosomes w.ich have cytoplasm with

glycolytic enzymes and small mitochondria enclosed within

an external membrane. Unfortunately electron microscope

facilities were not available making it necessary to U3a

enzyme markers. The enzymes selected were Na,+X+-ATPaae,
O 4.

Mg ATPase, fumarase and lactate dehydrogenase. The

methods of estimation of these enzymes are given in the

Appendix. dnzyme activities in each fraction of a

typical separation are given in table 1. Lactate dehydro¬

genase is a soluble cytoplasmic enzyme and is found primarily

in the supernatant fraction but i3 also found in the

synaptosomas (Joanaon and whittaker, 19b3)« The results

given in table 1 also indicate enzyme activity in the

microsomal fraction suggesting that there was some



TAB131:Toshowthedistributionoxvariousongyaooinsubcellularfractionsoxor:.:intissue prepared•sdescribedinsection3(ii). I*0tfS„?^5O|®,ia98f^araaeHa+,K+-AIx>aE9Si6+,ATP-.ae
Fraction oxidized/^"Mtoin/We/asprotein/(aolefliberated/(idole.-liberated/ mill)P̂ro*9in/iir*)rl2protein/hr.)

TotalEomogenate

13.28

+

0.19

0.4431
0.091

11.45

+

0.94

9»o6

+

1.03

ImpureMitochondria
2.25

+

0.11

0.41-
0.085

6.99

+

0.51

4.31

0.49

NuclearDebris

0.18

+

0.03

0.004-
0.001

4.62

+

0.52

5.36

+

0.36

Nuclei

0.005

0.001

0.0ID

-

7.64

+

2.14

13.53

+

1.96{

Myelin

0.03

0.012

0.31~
0.076

7.02

+

0.49

6.54

+

0.21

3ynaptosoo.es

1.7

+

0.31

1.83-
0.109

24.36

+

2.01

17.18

0.52

Mitochondria

0.167

+

0.03

2.24-
0.112

12.66

+

0.21

6*46

+

0.64

Microsomes

0.288

+

0.091

0.086—
0.010

5.94

+

0.51

4.20

+

0.21

Supernatant

6.0

+

0.14

0.009-
0.001

ID

ND

Theresultsrepresentthemeanof3experiments-standarddeviation. (ND=nonedetected)
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contamination of this fraction. Fumaraae is an enzyme of

the citric acid cycle which is found in mitochondrial

fraction. Activity is also found in the synaptosomal

fraction due to the presence of small mitochondria inside

the synaptosomes (Whittaker and 3arker, 1972). This pattern

may be seen in the results presented in table 1. In

addition the myelin fraction showed a low enzyme activity

suggesting the presence of some small mitochondrial particles.

ATPases are membrane markers and i-re found in all fractions

except the supernatant fraction Na+ jK^-ATPase is primarily

found in the microsomal (Deul and dicllwain, 1961} Schwartz

et al., 19t>4) and in the synaptosomal membranes (Kurokswa

et al., 19o5» Kosie, 1965) Na+ ,X+-ATPase activity was

primarily associated with these fractions (table 1) but

activity was also found in the myelin and mitochondrial

frrctions. Other workers have found a similar degree of

contamination in these fractions (iCurokawa et al., 1965)
4+

Kg A'fPase was found in all fractious except the super¬

natant. These results suggest that the fr ctions prepared

here were of a similar degree of purity to those prepared

by other workers with the exception of the microsomal

fraction which seems to contain a substantial amount of

trapped cytosol.

(iv; To show the effect of ACTIh -^q on the incorporation
of J-lsucine into subcellular fractions of brain

tissue

(a) Kethod

Kale, albino wistar rats weighing 140-lbO gm were
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randomly assigned to one of two groups.

Control roup received daily IP injections of 0.2 ml

physiological saline

ACTH^_^q group received daily IP injections of 20 ug
in 0.2 ml saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment all rats received an IP

injection of 10 uCi^C-leuclne. Groups of rats were killed

at varying times after this injection and subcellular

fractions frs>m the cortex and brain stem (Gispan at al.,

1972) were prepared r s described above (Section 3 (ii))«
Protein was extracted and estimated as in Sectior 1 (iii).

Because of the length of time required to prepare the

subcellular fractions, few samples could be separated at one

time. Consequently it was necessary to carry out a series

of experiments to obtain sufficient results for statistical

analysis. The axp rimental conditions were kept the same

throughout. To correct for any differences between experi¬

ments, the results were expressed as a percentage of the

total moan specific activity for each fraction. The

specific activity is defined as the dpm/mg TCA uneoluble

protein extracted from the fraction.

Groups of rats were killed, 15 min, 1 hr., 2 hr.,

24 hr., 43 hr., 120 hr., 144 hr., and lo8 hr. after the

administration of ^"*C-leueine.

(b) hesuits

If tne results of just one experiment in the series are

considered (table 2) the distribution of labelled leucine

in the acid ins luble protein of the various fractions may
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TABL13 2 ; To show the effect of ACTIL on the
, 4-10

incorporation of O-leucine into subcellular

fractions of brain stem tissue in vivo.
■ ,. -■ r t -■■■- m"m.°r

14
Time after administration of C-leucine

arou? 2 hr. 24 hr.

Nuclei

ACK14-10
CONTROL

324.5*23-4(3)
202.l-19.7v3)

Myelin

P< 0.05 212.8-31.2(3)
90.3*65.5(3)

P < 0.05

ACKi4-10
CONTROL

43.2- 7.1(3)
43.6* 7.1(3)

Oynaptosoiaes

N.S. 72.8* 9.2(3)
79.9* 3.7(3)

N.S.

ACTH4-10
CONTROL

34.6-11.6(3)
60.2- 9.13(3)

Mitochondria

N. S. 80.1* 9.0(3)
75.7*25.3(3)

N.S.

AGIK4-10 109.9-36.3(3) N.S. 74.0*24.8(3) N.S.

CONTROL 100.3- 7.8(3)

Microsomes

117.6*15.0(3)

ACTH4-10 158.8-11.5(3) N.S. 101.9*12.4(2) P< 0.05
CONTROL 175.8*21.4(3)

supernatant

56.5* 4.6(3)

ACTH4-1G 203.9-t-l. 5(3) N.S. 113.3*39.2(2) N.S.

CONTROL 173.5*12.0(3) 143.5*95.1(3)

Results expressed as mean protein - standard deviation
Number of aniraals in parenthesis
Significance by student's t-test with Bessel's correction.
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be studied. Two hoursafter administration of leucine, the

nuclear fr- ction shows the highest specific activity with

the microsomal fraction having less than two thirds this

value and the myelin fraction showing the lowest specific

activity. After 24 hr. a similar pattern is seen although

the differences in specific activity are not so great. The

results shown in table 2 also indicate that ACTII^^q ^rea^"*
meat stimulates the incorporation of leucine into the

nuclear and microsomal fractions.

..hen the combined results of all experiments are con¬

sidered (tables 3 and 4), a similar pattern may be seen.

In the fractions prepared from the brain stem (table 3)

there seems to be a tendency for ACTH^^q treatment to
14

increase tho incorporation of C-leucine into the nuclear

and microsomal fractions cut this is not a consistant

effect. For example, after 15 min or 60 min incorporation

times ACTH^^o decreases incorporation of label into micro¬
somal protein.

ACTH^_^q treatment has no effect on the incorporation
14

of C-leucine into acid insoluble protein of fractions

prepared from the cortex (table 3).

Discussion

ACTH^^q does not increase the incorporation of
"^"(/-leucine into the protein of any particular brain sub¬

cellular fraction. Slight increases and decreases in

incorporation are seen in the nuclear and microsomal

fractions, but these changes are not consistant. It seems



TABID3sToshowtheeffectofROTH^treatmentontheincorporationof^J-Ieuciaeinto subcellularfractionsofbrainstemtissue.
iiias (hr)

Group

Nuclei

Myelin

Synaptosomes
Mitochondria
Microsomes

Supernatant

.25

ac®4-10 CONTROL

31.9-41.2(3) 115.1-53.2(3)
77.1-41.9(3) 122.8—63.1(3)
81.1-44.9(3) 118.8-50.4(3)
106.8-19.9(3) 93.1-20.5(3)
72.911.7 116.2-18.3
3) 3?

1

AG"Vl0 CONTROL

103.9^33.8(6) 96.1-26.9(6)
90.5—28.6(6) 110.6^24.2(0)
112.7-40.9(6) 37.3-40.3(6)
100.4-13.1(6) 99.5^23.7(6)
35.0^13.7 115.0^14.3
6), 6/

109.3*9.7(4) 90.7-10.9(4)

2

ACIH4-10 CONTROL

112.9-75.3(7) 87.1-28.9(7)
95.4-20.6(7) 104.7-15.6(7)
97.4-37.4(6) 102.6-17.6(6)
93.2-29.7(5) 106.8-11.9(5)
101.3-9.7 98.7-12.9
5) 5)

109.3-11.3(3)c* 90.7*5.51(3)•"

24

Ar^rritjA4-10 CONTROL

1x6.8-22.2(7) 73.2-28.9(7)^
90.3-9.7(5) 109.2-11.8(5)
89.4-15.7(5) 110.6-33.1(5)
66.4-sl.6(5) 124.4-47.6(5)
113.6-15.0 80.4-17.1
5) 5/

75*7--1.7(3) 124.4-11.0(3)*

48

AGIH4-10 CONTROL

108.0^36.5(4) 93.1-31.9(4)
88.3-14.0(4) 111.7-17.0(4)
78.6-29.4(4) 121.3-44.4(4)
117.9^21.6(4) 82.1-26.7(4)
100.7-b.4 99.3-6.4
4) 4)

102.9*10.6(4) 97.2*3.3(4)

120

ACI'H4-10 CONTROL

95.0^8.3(4) 104.9-14.1(4)
101.0^23.3(4) 99.0^17.5(4)
80.5-15.6(4) 119.6-15.5(4)*
94.0-10.6(4) 106.0^9.0(4)
110.7-9.0 91.5-14.2
4) 4)*

87.4-19.8(4) 112.6-11.3(4)

144

AC2H4-10 CONTROL

105.5^14.3(4) 94.6—6.4(4)
90.3-6.7(4) 109.2-11.7(4)
93.5-17.5(4) 106.5-22.1(4)
91.3*6.0(4) 108.7-6.6(4)
97.2-9.6 102.8-4.7
4) 4)

91.4-7.6(4) 108.7-4.4(4)**

168

ACTII4-10 CONTROL

116.3-^-3.5(4) 83.7-13.3(4)
94.4-19.9(4) 105.6-15.4(4)
112•9-12.9(4) 86.3-20.7(4)
100.7-16.6(4) 99.4-16.5(4)
101.2-18.7(4) 38.8^15.7(4)

#3qQrResultsexpressedasmeanspecificactivity-standarddeviation(n)
**nr>ny/0.01Thestudentst—testwithdossal'scorrectionwasusedpv.uxforthestatisticalanalysisoftheresults.
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TABLC4:To:>ho.vtheeffectoxAOTII^treat-lentontheincorporationofO-lcucineinto subcellularfractionsofbraincortextissue.
Time (hr)Group

Nuclei

Myelin

JynaptosoniesMitochondriaMicrosone3
Supernatant

0.25ACTH4_10 CONTROL

111.3^13.6(3 90.7-15.1(3
97.1-lo.8(3 102.9^9.5(3
21.6-19.6(3 119.0-29.6(3

74.2-3L.2(3 125.7-30.4(3
96.9-18.7(3) 103.1-18.9(3)

ACKl4-10 CONTROL

89.7-34.4(o 112.8-21.8(6
99.1-21.9(0 100.9^42.8(6
78.7-26.7(6 4—62.4(0

TO"!

84.9-20.4(6 115.2^47.9(6
92.5-24.7(6) 107.2-21.6(6)
96.5-6.0(4 101.5^4.9(4

ACTH4-10 CONTROL

112.3-24.8(3 87.7-24.5(3
107.7-11.6(3 93.1-7.4(3

82.6-24.9(3 117.4-16.7(3
100.7-8.6(3 99.3-8.6(3
73.8-15.2(3) 126.2-15.3(3)
103.4-5.4(3 96.6-9.3(3

cr-
vo

.

24

AC2H4-10 CONTROL

80.6-13.2(4 119.1-24.6(4
7^.5-23.1(4 1^7.5^3.4(4
118.5^20.9(4 81.5-32.2(4
98.2-4.1(4 101.7^5.1(4
116.4-^3.2(4) 83.6-^3.2(4)
77.^-20.1(4 122.7-18.7(4

48

ACTK4-10 CONTROL

97.1-13.9(4 103.0^17.0(4
94.2-15.2(4 105.7-20.1(4
99.3-20.1(4 100.7-2^.8(4
110.1-8.9(4 89.9-15.3(4
118.4-16.0(4) 81.6-15.0(4)
104.7-9.5(4 96.4-12.3(4

95.1-15.9(4 104.9-15.1(4

ACTH,,n
1204-10 CONTROL

86.3^22.8(4 111.7-17.7(4
93.4^0.7(4 101.7-13.1(4

89.6-23.2(4 110.5^21.0(4

101.1-8.2(4) 93.9-8.t(4)
85.0^19.1(4 115.0-15.2(4

144 168

ACTH4-10 CONTROL

101.7-11.1(4 98.3-13.5(4
101.2-20.9(4 93.8-13.6(4
100.4-14.1(4 99.5-12.4(4
94.7-5.6(4 105.3-7.3(4
10^.4-16.3(4) 97.8i9.7(4)

80.3il8.b(4 119.7il8.4(4

A/wrOil
*4-10

100.5-17.8(4
CONTROL99.5-14.4(4

105.9il5.5(4 94.2il7.3(4
100.8i4.9(4 99.2i3.2(4
97.5-17.9(4 101.7il4.9(4
94.lil5.0(4) 105.9^10.8(4)

1 sfcar\K.-:1

specificactivityotanaa^j wasusedforthestatistical
deviation(n) analysisofthe

Thestudentst-te^fa#lli09;
pressedasmean%isei'scorrection

results.
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that a0TH^_^q stimulates incorporation of leucine into
protein for u^e throughout the cell. These results give

no information as to whether neuronal or glial cells are

involved.

The microsomal fraction shows a rather "lower specific

activity or protein than that reported by other workers

(e.g. Burdman and Journey» 1969) implying a high degree

contamination with a fraction with a slow turnover of protein.

A breakdown of the results indicated that although the

absolute amount of label in the microsomal fraction was

high the amount of protein present was also very high.

The studies on the purity of the subcellular fractions

described in Section 3(iii) indicated that the microsomal

fraction was contaminated with the soluble supernatant

fraction. This is consiotant with the protein results and

might account for the variable results obtained in the

microsomal fraction.
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SECTION 4

TH? It'F -'GT OF ACTIL 1Q ON TilI 71OF., OF lltlZ AMINO ACIhS IH
AAI PLA:JI,IA AAJ ..IAIN ^13:

Introduction

Treatment of rata with. AGIK^^q results in an increase
in the incorporation of "^C-leucine into protein of non

cortical brain areas (Section r). This increase could be

due to an increase in availability of free amino acids, a

decrease in protein break!own, an increase in the synthesis

of axiNA, an increase in ItlTA polymerase activity or an

increase in the synthesis of proteins at the translational

level. The first possibility was investigated in the

experiments described below.

any procedures have been shown to alter free amino

acid levels, and thus alter protein synthesis, in peri¬

pheral tissues. For example, hydrazine inhibits amino

acid degradation by interfering with transamination. Thus

treatment of ami ials with hydrazine increases plasma and

tissue levels of amino acids and liver protein synthesis

is increased (Munro, 1970). Insulin, a peptide hormone,

has been shown to decrease the plasma, levels of all amino

acids while increasing the levels of some amino acids in

muscle (Wool, 19b4). There is some evidence to show that

the stimulatory effect of insulin on muscle protein syn¬

thesis is not caused by the increased free amino acid levels

in the tissue (Stirewalt and Wool, 1966) although this has

been disputed (Goldstein and Aeddy, 1963).
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It wag possible that ACTK-^o ^nGr9ase^ protein
synthesis by increasing the levels of free amino acids.

The level of free amino acids in rat plasma and brain¬

stem wa3 studied.

Method

The method for the estimation of free amino acids was

based on that of Stein and Moore (1950). Amino acids were

separated by ion exchange chromatography and estimated by

their colour reaction with ninhydrin.

(i) Preparation of samples

Kale, albino .Vistar rots weighing 140-lbQ ga were

randomly assigned to one of two groups.

ACTli4_10 group received daily intraperitoneal injections
of 20 ug AOTH^^q in 0.2 ill saline

Control group received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ml physiological saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment all rats were killed

by decapitation. Blood was collected in tubes containing

heparin to ...ive a final concentration of approx. 20 iu/ml
blood. The brain stem was rapidly dissected out and

homogenized in acid as described below.

It is necessary to remove the protein from the samples

as this clogs the resin and results in poor resolution of

the amino acids. Numerous deproteinisation techniques

h ve been used. For example, Proscott and w'aelsh (1941)

used ul'raftitration, Stein and iloore (1954) picric acid,
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Hamilton (1932) 3'/ aulphosalicylic acid and Gerok (1962)

10/ trichloroacetic acid. Several authors h va compared

two or more methods drawing varying conclusions as to which

method is best. Stein and Hoore (1954) compared equili¬

brium dial/sis, ultrafiltration and precipitation with

picric acid for removal of protein from plasma. They

decided th t the picric acid method was best as it was the

most reproducible and required the least time. Block et al.,

(1966) compared deprotinizntion of plasma by picric acid

and sulphosalicyclic acid. They concluded that both

methods gave similar results for amino acid levels and were

both reproducible but that the sulphosalicylic acid method

was the most convenient as it was necessary to extract the

picric acid uafore analysis. It seems generally accepted

that acid precipitation gives .ore reproducible results

than the other methods used. All the acids studied seem

to give similar results; the most appropri te acid being

determined by the ease of it3 extraction from the amino

acid solution. Precipitation of proteins with trichloro¬

acetic acid (TGA) is widely used for brain tissue (e.g.
Shimizu et al., 19t>6) and plasma (e.g. Gerok, 1962). TGA

may easily be removed by extraction with 3:1 diethyl ether.

This method was chosen for protein precipitation.

(a) Plasma

As soon as possible after the collection of the

blood, it was centrifuged in a Mistral 2L (MSB)

centrifuge to obtain the plasma supernatant. Plasma

rather than serum was used because de Wolfe et al.(1967)
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found that amino acids are more stable in heparinized

plasma than serum# The volume of the plasma was

measured and i|?/- TGA containing 1.2uli Nor leucine was

added in the proportion oi 1 volume TGA to 2 volumes

plasma# Nor leucine was used as the internal standard

as described below# The solution was mixed thoroughly

and allowed to stand on ice Tor 10 min to permit

complete precipitation oi' the proteins. The suspension

was then centrifuged and the protein-free plasma

removed. TCA was removed by extracting 3 times with

3 volumes oi diethyl ether (bhimizu et al., 1966;

iowden and Laramee, 1969). The aqueous phase was

stored at -20°C pending analysis,

(b) Brain stem

The brain stem samples were weighed and homogenized,

in 4 al 5/ TGA containing o#4 nor leucine, immediately

after dissection. The mixture was allowed to stand

in ice ior 10 min and was then centrifuged. The

protein-frc -> supernatant was removed, the TGA extracted

with diethyl ether, and the aqueous layer stored at

-20°C until analysis.

(ii) Method of analysis

A Teohnioon automatic analyser, Model TTC-1 (1966) was

used for the separation and analysis of the amino acids.

The separation of amino acids was achieved on a column

(0.4 x 4 ft.o in) of Tecimicon Ghromobeads B. The amino

acids were eluted using a continuous gradient of citrate
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buffers from pH 2.75 to pR 6.0. The method of separation

was based on that of Piez and Morris (I960) and on the

system recommended by Teohnicon. The composition of the

buffers used is given in table 1.

TABLB 1 : Composition of alutiori buffers

2.75

Buffer pH
3.0 3.8 6.0

Trisodium atrate (gra) 73.55 73.55 73.55 73.55
Sodium hydroxide (gm) 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0

Ion-free water (ml) 4,500 4,800 4,800 4,800
Methyl cellusolve (ml) 350 - - -

Thiodiglycol (ml) 25 25 25 -

25?' Brij 35 (ml) 50 50 50 50
Sodium chloride (gm) - - mm 292.5
Chloroform (drops) 2-3 2-3 2-3 2-3

All buffers were titrated with v~T ;i to give the appropriate
ph and the volume was thon made up to 5 litres.

The buffers were continuously dispensed from a

Technicon *auto> J*. This vessel is based on the varigrad

developed bp Peterson and Sober (1959). It has ten connected

compartments which were each filled with 80 ml buffer.

Compartments 1 and c; contained ph 2.75 buffer, 3 and 4

pH 3.0 buffer, 5 pH 3.8 buffer and compartments 6-10 pH 6.0

buffer. The column was kept at 60°C throughout. Methyl

celloaolve was added to the pli *..75 buffer as the addition

of organic solvents has been reported to increase the

resolution between serine and threonine (Thomson and Miles,

1964) and sodium chloride was added to the pH 6.0 buffer as
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Kominz (1962) reported that increasing the sodium ion

concentration increased the resolution of the basic amino

acids.

Amino acids were detected in the eluate by the

ninhydrin reaction. 3ven though ninhydrin is rather

unstable in solution! it is widely used as the detecting

reagent. Irinitrobenzene—sulphanic acid is an alternative.

It is stable to both light and oxidation but gives no

colour with proline or hydroxyproline. Originally,

Spaceman, Stein and .oore (1994) used methyl oellosolve as

solvent and stannous chloride :s reducing agent. Other

reducing agents which have been used to form the necessary

hydrindantin in solution are potassium cyanide and hydrazine

sulphate. I'Le system cb sen hare was that recommended by

Teohnlcon.

The eluc «e was autom tically mixed with ninhydrin and

hydrazine reagents using a Teehnieon proportionating pump.

The composition of these reagents is given in table 2.

TAB13 2 • Comso ition of hydrazine and nlnhydrin rea .eats.

2,900 ml 4N Ha Acetate buffer,ph 5*51 ^,500 ml ion-free water

The proportions of these reagents was approximately

3«5 volumes elustedi 4.5 volume ainhydrinj 3.0 volume

hydrazin . Nitrogen bubbles wore also added to the system.

Ninhydrin

100 gm Ninhydrin

5,000 ml methyl cellosdue

Hydrazine

1.31 gm hydrazine sulphate

2,500 ml methyl cellosolve

2,500 ml ion-free water 5 drops conc. h,S0^
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The fixture was passed through a heating coil at 96°0 for

20 ,in and wao then cooled to room temperature in a further

coil. The purple colour was then measured spectrophoto-

metrically using a Technicon colourlmeter which was arranged

to give a trace on an Ulliot linear re order. A diagraaatic

representation of the system is given in fig. 1.

This system took approximately 16 hr to estimate all

the amino acids in a sample of brain or plasma. After

arginine, the last amino acid measured, had come off the

column, the column was washed with 0.2N HaOH with S.D.T.A.

for 20 min. Kegenerating buffer (pH 2.75) was then pumped

through the column for li'hr.

In total this system took approximately 20 hr. to

analyse one sample and was sensitive in the range of

2-6 ulVkl for most amino acids. Using other systems, it

is now possible to analyse protein hydrolysates in less than

4t hr (Miller and Pies, 1966) with a detection limit of

1<T10 mole (Hamilton, 1963). Although the equipment used

here was neither very sensitive nor very fast it gave

reproducible results and was sufficiently sensitive to

measure a wide range of amino acids in plasma and brain stem.

(iii) Identification and quantix'ication of amino acids

(a) Internal jtandard

The internal standard used was nor leucine as it is

not found in either plasma or brain and does not interfere

?<ith the measurement of any other amino acids in our system.

Walsh and Brown (1962) found nor leucine to be a reliable

internal standard.
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(b) Identification of peaks

.tv3 the equipment used here had not been used for

eight years, it was necessary to run rather more standard
solutions oi amino acids than would normally be required.

The approximate positions of the peaks could be

estim ted by reference to the literature (e.g. Dickinson
et al., lju5) ana the retention time was more accurately

estimated by passing single or groups of aaino acids,

-jogether with nor leucine, through the system.

(c) sensitivity

This method of analysis was sensitive in the range

1-5 pdl. The sensitivity varies with the amino acid, the

system bain., most sensitive for glutamic acid (0.5 pil)
and least for tryptophan. The retention time of

tryptophan and the sensitivity varied from run to run and

was therefore not suitable for n^tiration by this method.

Other workers have also reported this (Xnott et al., 1973).
After all the common aaino acids had been identified,

a standard mixta *e of k<u amino acids, each in a concentration

of 4 uM was run through the machine, and the ratio of the

area of the amino acid peak to the area of the peak produced

by nor leucine ,r o calculated. This was repeated several

times. There was a slight variation in the sensitivity of

the mac'ciine but it was found that the sensitivity changed

to the same degree for aXL amino acids. That is, the ratio

of the amino acid peak to the nor leucine peak was constant

(table 3). Throughout this experiment the standard amino

acid mi*.sure was run at least once in every L> experimental runs.
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TABIr2 3 : To show the reproducibility of estimation of
standard amino acid 3

« • , Area of iior leucine peak
Axaino Acid Area of amino acid peak

Taurine 1.32
+

O • HO (6)
Hydroxy-proline 1.33

+
0.06 (6)

Aspartic acid 1.05 0.04 (6)
Threonine 1.09

♦
0.05 (6)

Serine 0.93
+

■■JO0.0 (6)
Glutamic acid 0.68 +

0.01 (6)
Proline 0.80 +

0.01 (6)
Glycine 0.98 +

mm 0.00^> (6)
Alanine 1.10

+
0.02 (6)

Valine 1.18 +
0.04 (6)

Cystine 0.41
+
0.01 (6)

Methionine 0.93 + 0.02 (6)
Isdeucine (i) 2.25

+
0.09 (6)

(ii) 2.42
+ 0.06 (6)

Leucine 1.06 +
0.04 (6)

Horleucina 1.00

Tyrosine 0.99 1 0.01 (6)
Phanylalanine 0.92

+
0.03 (6)

Hydroxylysine 0.63 0.01 (6)
Lysine 0.43 ♦

0.01 (6)
Histidino 0.79

+
0.02 (6)

Arginina 1.02
+
0.04 (6)

"4*
iiesulta expressed as mean - standard deviation (n)
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The quantity of teat amino acid was calculated by

comparing the area of the tr"ce for the test amino acid to

the standard amino acids. Corrections were made for the

vary in..: .sensitivity of the machine as seen by the change

in area of the nor leucine peak.

»iOOUxt.;

ACTh^, treatment has no significant effect on the
..eve Is of free amino acids in rat plasma (table 4) or brain

stem (table 5).

Discussion

The control values obtained ware on the whole slightly

lower but comparable with those of other workers (Mandel
and Mark, 19651 Louden end Lr w mi •, 1<&9$ Knott st al#,

197f» Jickinson ot al#, 1905). There is a wide variation

of values reported in the literature but as amino acid

levels vary with the species of animal, sex, age, diurnal

rhythms and other factors (Munro, 1970) this is hardly

surprising.

ACTH^^q has no effect on free amino acid levels in
the plasma and brain stem suggestin ; that it does not

increase protein synthesis by increasing the availability

of amino acids although the possibility that it increases

the amino acid levels in one small brain area cannot be

ruled out at present#
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TABL12 4 : To a how the effect of ACTH^ 1Q on free amino
acid levels in rat plasma.

Amino acid Group
ACTH, ,A Control4—1U

Taurine 1.31 1 0.^0 6) 1.785 +
mm 0.43 (5)

hydroxyproline 0.10
+
0.01 6 ) 0.211 ± 0.03 (5)

Aspartic acid 0.c55
+
0.09 o) 0.24 0.04 (5)

Threonine 0.615
+
0.13 6) 0.555

+
mam 0.11 (5)

Serine 0.495
+
mm 0.04 6) 0.36

+
0.06 (5)

Glutamic acid O.o75
+
mm 0.17 6) 0.495

+
0.14 (5)

Proline 0.795
+
0.22 6) 0.83

+
0.23 (5)

Glycine 0.810 0.12 o) 0.64
+
0.11 (5)

Alanine 0.84 +
0.22 6) 0.675

+
0.14 (5)

Valine 0.165
+
0.03 6) 0.165

+
0.01 (5)

Cystine 0.099 1 0.035 6} 0.075
+
0.03 (5)

Methionine 0*0995- 0.075 6) 0.090
+
0.02 (5)

Isoleucine 0.225
+
0.09 6) 0.12

+ 0.08 (5)

Leucine 0.240
+
0.02 6) 0.32

+
0.06 (5)

Tyrosine 0.15
+
0.04 o) 0.105

+
0.02 (5)

Phenylalanine 0.105
+
0.02 6) 0.105

+
0.03 (5)

Ornithine 0.186
+

u\o.o 0) 0.120
+
0.03 (5)

Lysine 0.632
+
0.131 (6) 0.75

+
mm 0.08 (5)

listidine 0.144
+
0.01S a) 0.105

+
0.03 (5)

Arginine 0.371 £ 0.097 6) 0.06
+
mm 0.09 (5)

Aesults expressed as mean pM/mX - standard deviation (n)
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TAB13 5 i To 3how the effect of ACTH^ on free amino acid
levels in rat brain stem

Amino Acid Group
ACTH4^1q Control

Taurine 1.233 4; 0.233 1.288 +
0.244

Aspartic Acid 1.166
4
0.155 1.012

+
0.11

Threonine 0.352
4 0.04S 0.324

+
0.025

Glutamic Acid 2.134
4
0.222 2.14

4 0.178

Glycine 0.446
4
mm 0.121 0.512

4
0.012

Alanine 0.118 £ 0.017 0.142
4
0.012

Valine 0.043
+
0.01 0.064

4
0.017

lysine 0.254
+
0.066 0.308

4 0.28

Arginine 0.162
4
0.046 0.174

4
0.030

■Results expressed as mean jAJ4/gm wet weight of brain
- standard deviation

Each result is the laean of o results.
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SECTION 5

TH3 UlfUCl Of AOTH^ 1Q AHJ AClh., IQ-7-0-phe OH l'h.2
IiTJOiu-Q.h.IIOH ./x UC-^3uCli:: IIITO .OSINAL ANJ 3uAIH

ZTZ\ PiiOT bIN IN VITHO.

Introduction

ACTH^_^q has been shown to increase "brain protein
synthesis in int ct rats (Section i) while having no effect

on nucleic acis metabolism (Jewer, 1971) • As ACTK^^q
has no effect on the overall levels of amino acids in the

brain ( ection 4) it seems probable that it is acting

either by increasing transport of amino acids across the

ceil membrane to the site of protein synthesis or is

directly affecting protein synthesis at the translational

level. In vitro experiments wore designed to investigate

whether ACTH analogues act by these Mechanisms.

I. lo show the effect of ACl'Ii aaalo uas on the incorporation

of O-Ieucine into retinal protein in vitro

In the fir -t instance, the retina was chosen for the

in vitro system. It has the same embryological origin as

the brain (ectodermal) and may easily be dissected intact

from the eye. Unlike slices of brain tissue, it suffers

little damage in the dissection and consequently there is

less leakage of material from the cells.

A. General method

Male, albino iVistar rats weighing 140-160 gm were used

throughout.
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(i) Dissection of th :• retina

The rat was killed by deoapitetion, the eyes removed

as .uickly r)os -ible .end plr end in a petri dish containing

ice cold, oxy en: Lad, incub tion .odium. dach eye was

than pi ced or n pernpex bloc--. .....ir,: isd indentations f

ouch a size th t the eye fitted anuggly up to the level of

the cornaoscl r: i junction. Th :■ aye was held in position

with another . ?rspax block and cut in - If by quickly

passing a Ion ; resor blade between 'aLa two block::.. The

posterior *: If of t. e eye wan ripp d at the oido with a

pair of fine forceps and returned to the incubation medium

where it was held retinal side down and the retina was

teajed out by stroking the back of the eye.

The whole procedure from th® death of the rat to the

fini-.hed i inn action of botl. rotiir a took approximately two

minutes.

(ii) Incubation rocedure

dach retina was preincuboted in 2 ml of incubation

medium at 37°C for predetermined time. The reaction was

14.
started by the addition of l.s5 uJi C leucine

(60 mCi/ riol, .. biochemical Centre, Amersham) in 50 pi saline
and stopped fter set incubation ti..e by cooling the

tube in metm-nol/s lid (X). mixture. The tubes were

immediately spun in a Mistral 21 centrifuge (Kid "3) to

sediment the retina• 20 pi of tl edium was reserved

for estimation of its r- dioactivity d the ethod described

in lection 1 (iv). The rest of the edium wau discarded.
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The retina was wished twice by agitation in ice cold

saline for several minutes. It was sedimented between

each wash by oentrifuging in the Llistral *.!»• The retina

was homogenized in 1 AL 10/ TGA. The homo^enate was

transferred to an Tppendoi'f tube and caritrifuged on an

Jppendorf microcentrifuge. The supernatant, the acid

soluble fraction, was reserved for measuring the level of

radioactivity, while carbohydrate nd lipid-free protein

and nucleic oils were extracted from the precipitate as

described in section 1 (iii). The level of radioactivity

in the median, acid soluble fraction and protein was

measured nd the JNA and protein wore estimated as described

in hection 1 (iv) and in the Appendix.

All procedures up to the Lomogeniz tion of the retinae

were carried out in C14 -est lab?-• (^uick-fit) unless other¬

wise stated in the experiment. As the retinae were to be

sep rated from the medium by centrifugation, it was rather

more convenient to use a vessel that could be centrifuged

rather than the conical flasks used by most workers (e.g.

Goodchild and Ileal, 1973J hiel„ and Sourkes, 197c). The

tubes were maintained at 37°C using a 'Dri block' (Techne

(Cambridge) Ltd.) heating block. The medium was ently

gassed throughout with the appropriate gas appli d through

pasteur pipettes fixed to a 12 outl t manifold attached

to the gas cylinder. The gassing agitated the medium

making further shaking unnecessary.
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(iii) I..; incus . malum

Two different incubation ..odic, have been used by

various work r. . .ome f vcur i-.sobs original kinder

phosphate medium (o.j. C..aia et I., iyux) while others

favour Krebs?- niseloit origin:.•.! .kinder bic rbonat© (e.0.

Good child an..; 1, 1j73) •

To decide which medium was ,ioat appropriate for the

iroorpor tio. of ^d-leucina into protein, an experiment

was designed to compare the two media.

Method

Thirtythroa retinae were divided into two groups.

Thirteen were incub. ted in 'bic neonate' medium and twenty

were incub tod in 'phosphate' medium. The composition of

the . din is jiven in table 1. 0.1/ jlucose was added

to both uedia. The bic rbonate ...odium was passed with 955"

0-/5/ 00r. while the phosphate medium was gassed with
Cm

100; 0^.
Approximately half the retinae in each tiroup were pre-

incubated for 10 min and half for 30 min. All ware

incubated for 30 min after the audition of ^Olaucine.

xe (It...

Table 1 .; ows the specific activity of protein in

retinae pi1©incubated for either 10 or 30 min in bicarbonate

or phosphate medium. Specific acti^^y be defined as

d.p.a. per ... ciu insoluble protein extracted. The

protein specific activity remain- constant when retinae

are preiacubated for 10 or 30 min in bicarbonate medium but



TABLE 1 : To slow the composition of Krebs-I-ienseleit

orl in" 1 ain .er bic rbon te medium (known aa

bicarbonate medium) and Krebs original hinder

ohoauhate medium (known aa phosphate medium)

NaCl

KC1

CaCl3
£ i,P04
MgsoA.7.a,o
NaHCO *

d **

Phosphate buffer

/ w/v LIoParity

0.9/' 0.154I.i

1.15/ 0.1541.
1.22% 0.111
2.11, 0.1542ii

3.62> 0.1541

1.3/ 0.1541
O.Bi

Parts by volume
bicarbonate phosphate

100 100

4 4

3 3
1

1 1

21

21

•It
Gassed with lQQf GOo fof 1 hr before making with the other
solutions.

17.8 gm NA^iPO^ ^HjpO + 20 ml 1IT HCl made up to 1 litre
PH = 7.4.

TA3L3 2 : To ai-ow the effect of the composition of the

incubation medium on the incorporation of ^0-
louoine into retinal jx'otein.

Length of Lledium

Pr0i?Seati°n Bicarbonate Phosphate

10 min 74,650 ± 8,385(7) 41,675 - 17,965(11)

30 min 67,495 - 13.S30(o) 26,540 - 22,200(9)

Results expressed as moan specific activity - standard deviation
Number of retinae in parenthesis.
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it is markedly reduced after a 30 rnln preincubation in

phoaph te medium. At both preincubation times the incor¬

poration of J"4d-xeuciua into protein of retinae incubated

in phosphate medium is ignificantly lower than that in

retinae incubated i.. bicarbonate medium (10 uin, p < 0.001;

30 min, p < 0.01).
The level oi r dio; ctivity in the acid soluble fraction

is slightly lo.ver iter 30 mi a preincubation in phosphate

medium than 10 ..in, out this difference is not significant

(table 3). ine specific activity in the acid soluble

fraction of the phosphate medium i rather higher than from

the bicarbonate medium. bpocific activity in the acid

soluble fraction may be defined as d.p.m. in the acid

soluble fraction/ag JbA presoit in the retina.

TABL3 3 : To snow t..e difference:, in the level of

radioactivity in tue cid soluble fraction

after inoub tin, r stxiv: e in ,hosphate and

bicarbonate medium.

Length of yjt
itiedium

preincubation Bicarbonate Phosphate

10 min fob,318 - 49,104(7) 339,713 - 109,984(11)

30 min c.lb,15b - 97.314(b) 303,4b! - 14b,o65(9)

hesults as mean acid soluble specific activity
- standard deviation (n).
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Discussion

She difference in specific activity of protein after

varying preincubation times should 0ive an indication of

the damage caused by the incubation conditions. The

specific activity remains constant when retinae are incubated

in bic- rboncate medium but is markedly reduced after 30 min.

preincubation in phosphate medium, i rap lying that the

phosphate .ediua i3 less suitable for the incorporation of

leucine into protein than the bicarbonate medium. Also

at both times the incorporation of leucine into retinal

protein i3 lower in retinae incubated in phosphate medium

than in bicarbonate medium.

The low level of protein synthesis in retinae incubated

in phosphate medium is not due to reduced uptake of leucine

as, in fact, the level of label in the acid soluble fraction

is higher in these retinae than ih.es e incubated in

bicarbonate medium. This difference could be due to the

same uptake of leucine but a reduced utilization of it when

the retinae are incubated in unfavourable conditions.

The differences in the ? cid soluble- fraction are perhaps

rather too large to be accounted for by this suggestion

alone. The high levels of radioactivity in the acid

soluble fraction could perhaps also be due to an increased

membrane permeability due to tissue damage in the phosphate

incubated retinae.

These results agree with those of Bassi and Uernelli-

Zazaera (13t>0) who reported that incubation of brain slices

in a potassium-rich phosphate medium increases respiration
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bUu iuhiuits .in.; aid innorjo-- ti >n into protein.

Kreb3-henaeleit original Ainger bicarbonate medium

wao chosen for ,.1 .-ub sequent in vitro experiments.

(iv) Tq, deaon^' -to that f,Iucosg_^__-: . vj ior satio-
factor., incorporation oi G-leucine into brain

srotcin in vitro

Glucose in normally added to the salt aedium to

m lutein aerobic respiration (Heading and Sorsby, 19b4»

Goodchild and Neal, 1973).

Method

Thirty-two *§§inae «ore «ivi. ;;u into two groups,

10 bein0 incub: tod in glucose-free medium and lb being

incubated in medium contai .irig 0.1, _lucose. Thane groups

were subdivided into <- further groups - 3 retinae from each
14 r»

group being incub ted for 30 <ain with .-.-leucine and o for

60 min. All .. jre preineub' tad for 10 tin. The method

for incubation oi the retinae .uu extr ction and estimation

of the protein ,s.a as in dection S (ii) •

-faults

It aay be seen from table 4 that retinae incubated in

glucose-free medium incorporate markedly less leucine than

thos incub mem in medium with added glucose.



TABLE 4 • To show the requirement for lucone in the

incub tion medium.

Madlum Incubation Tine
30 ain. 60 min.

Glucose-free 10,085 - 13,085(6) bo,660 - 15,760(8)

0.1> glucose 7o,140 ± 14,030(6) 141,910 i 38,455(6)

Nesults expressed as mean specific activity
i stand-rd deviation.

Number of retinae in parenthesis.

Discussion

Addition of lucose to the salt medium is necessary

for in vitro protein synthesis, and was added to the medium

in a final concentration of 0.1, in all the experiments

described below.

(v) Incubation lime

up suow ti.t

into retinal protein in vitro

To snp.'< ti.e ti .:e course ox incorporation of XtG~ieucine

method

Twenty-eight retinae from 14 albino Wistar rats were

preincubated in bicarbonate medium for 10 min. The

reaction was started by the addition of "^C-leuoine and

was stopped by cooling after various predetermined incubation

times. The protein was extracted and estimated as

described in Section 5A(ii).

Tiesults

Fig. 1 shows the dpm/ag extracted TCA insoluble

protein after various incubation times. It may be seen
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Fig. 1 : To show tlia time course of incorporation of
^C-leucine into ret in- 1 . :rotein ia. vitro.

3ach point represents the mean of ^ results.

The bar lines indicate standard deviation.
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that the incorporation of leucine into protein is linear

between 15 and 90 tin. incubation. Incorporation is

reduced after 90 min of incubation.

j± oursion

in vi ;-ro incorporation of l4C-leucine into retinal

protein is linear with time over the range 15 to 90 min.

After 90 :in. the incorpor- tic roenr to level off, possibly

due to the ! of of ome essential nutrient (e.g. ATP).

30 and 60 min. incubation times were chosen for all

subsequent experiments.
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£• go show the effect of ACTK^ and ACTH^ -^-V-d-Phe
on the incorporation of ^O-leucine into retinal

.rotein in vitro*

(i) To a how the effect of 0.1 on J 1 u.Val ACTK^ 1Q on
retin-1 jrotein synthesis in vitff>.

Method

Hetinae were divided into three groups:

Control ;roups were incubated in standard bicarbonate medium

ACTH^^q (0.1) group were incub ted in bicarbonate medium
with ACTL4<_1Q to give a final concentration of
0.1 u./ml ACJEI^^q*

ACTH^^^o ^ -Jro^P were incub ted in bicarbonate medium
with ACTh4_10 to give a final concentration of
1 jxg/ml ACTH4-10.

In both of the latter two .roups part of the NaCl was

replaced by ACIH^^o ^^330^-V8^ ss-line to give the
appropriate concentration.

All retinae were preinoub ted in the appropriate medium

for 10 min. and after the addition of labelled leucine

some from each group were incub ted for 30 min. and some

for 60 min. Various fractions were extracted and

estimated as described in section 5A(ii).

liesuits

It may be seen that AGTH^^, in the concentrations
u^ed here, has no effect on the incorporation of "^C-leucine
into retinal protein in vitro (table 5) or on the level of

radioactivity in the acid soluble fraction (table 6).
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TABL2 5 i go show the affect of 0.1 and 1.0 u/t/ml ACgH^ 1Q
on retinal protein synthesis in vitro.

Grou o
Incubation Time

30 ain. oO min.

Control 76,980 - 30,370(17) 641,910 - 38,455(10)

ACHH4_10(0.1) 73,475 - 67,3^5(17) 211,895 - 39,690(10)
ACTH4-10(1.0) 77,885 - 31,900(c) 609,960 - 33,145(6)
Results exj re sed *a mean dpra/ . _ retain - standard deviation

(number of retinae).

TA317 o : To .AiiOv; tie effoot of on the level of

- ij-'ij. in >.n • -■cil Oi.ubl-3 ir: ction of retinae

i.-jubr. ted in vitro.

Group Incubation Time

30 win. oQ min.

Control 607,957 - 100,739(17) 27c,456 - 74,371(10)

ACTH4_10(0.1) 318,107 - x46,-45(17) *48,717 - 49,468(10)
ACTH4-10(1.0) 345,368 - c3,337(c) *59,7o4 - 5c,3*2(c)
Results expressed as mean dpm/ >HA - standard deviation (n),

lisous3ion

ACTH4__- Cj in concentrations of 0.1 or 1 ml. has no
effect on retinal protein synthesis in vitro.
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(ii) To show the affect of vr-r.;ln.. the length oi' pre-
incub. tioa or the retin „itu AOli^ 1C on the effect
of ACTi;^ Qa protein synthesis in the retina.
In the previous experiment (section 91 3 (i)) the

retinae were preincubated in medium containing AGTK^_^q
for 10 min prior to the addition of ^C-leuclne. 10 min.

was chosen a a it was long enough to allow the retinae and

medium to reach 37°C whilst subjecting the retinae to the

minimum length oi" time in the medium thus reducing tissue

damage. This length of time slight not be sufficient to

allow the peptide or possibly its messenger to enter the

retina or to act .nee they had reached their site of

action. An experiment was designed to test this hypothesis.

Method

Metinae were divided into - .roups, half being incubated

in standard bicarbonate medium . If in medium con¬

taining 0.1 ug/ol ACTH^^o* Ttie retinae were preincubated
in the appropriate medium at 37°G for 10, kO or 30 min.

and the reaction start d by the addition of "^"G-leucine.
All retinae .vera than incub tod xor 30 min, the retinal

protein bein0 extracted and estimates as before (section

5 A (ii)).

nesuits

Table 7 shows that, even after 30 min preincubation

with the retin' e, ACTH^_-^q does not increase the incorpor¬
ation of ^O-leucino into retinal protein.
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TA3LC 7 * To show the effect of sreincubatin,^ the retina
■;ith ACTI-h for varying time a« on the effect

of AO'fh^ ^ q on re tin. 1 protein 3ynthesi3.

Preincubation n hp cific Activity of Protein
tiae(iiinutes) " x dpra/mg protein

10 ACIH4-10
+ 16,840(7)

Control 74,o50
-r

14,455(7)

20 --Jxxi4-10 73,155
+
11,910(4)

Control o5,075
+ 13,130(4)

30
*

-—4-IO 75,045
+ 25,700(7)

Control o7,495
+
31,580(7)

Ee suit... cxprc .3ad r .2 mean specific activity - standard deviation
(number of retinae).

Discussion

Tvon after preincubnting the retina with ACTK. for

30 i.iin, has no effect on retinal protein synthesis.

(iii) To show the effect of 0.1 p:/ial ACTf.^ IC-7-J-nhe on
re tin: 1 -otein synthesis 3£Vitro

Introduction

ACTH^-,Q-7-d-phe has been shown to hove the opposite
bah vioural effects to in that it facilitates the

extinction of a conditioned voicanee response in intact

rata (Dohus and de .<ied, 19bo). As ACTli^^Q-7-D-phe
causes a decrease in protein synthesis in the brain steal

of .ypophyaectoaiizad rata whore: s ACfk^, ^ causes an
increase (Schot&nn et al., 157<-), one .i jht expect that



ACTH^^^Q-7-D-phe will cause a decrease in protein synthesis
in the int-act rat. ACTii^_-^-7-J-phe did tend to decrease
the incorporation of ^C-leucitie into brain protein

in vivo (Section 2 (vi)}.

The effect of ACTH^_^Q-7-i>-phe on retinal protein
synthesis was investigated.

Llethod

Sixteen retinae were randonly assigned to one of

two groups.

ACIH^_10-7-^-/ne group were incub ted in bicarbonate medium
containing 0.1 ug/ml AC'fII^^-7-J-phe.

Control group were incubated in -tandard bicarbonate

med ium.

Four retinae from each group were incubated for

30 din. and 4 for uO ain. All wore preincubated for

10 din. The incubation procedure and the extraction and

estimation of protein and DNA was as described in Section

5 1 A (ii).

fi.Q9ult9
It may be seon from table 8 that 0.1 p.g/ml ACIH^^q""

14
7-D-phe has no effect on the incorporation of C-leucine

into retinal protein in vitro*

■Discussion

ACIH^_10-7->-phe, like AC1L^__^q, has no effect on the
retinal protein synthesis in vitro when present in a

concentration of 0.1 jzg/al.
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TABL"3 5 : To show the effect of 0.1 ug/ail ACTH^ 1Q-7^»phe
on retinal protein synthesis In vitro.

Incubation Time
^roup

30 min. bO min.

ACTH4_10-7-J-phe u3,u^0 - 17,040(4) 241,330 - 31,010(4)

Control ou,395 - 20,130(4) 27^,150 - 21,540(4)

Aeyulto ex.pre.--o.2d a mean specific activity - standard deviation
(numb er o i re t inas).

(iv) To .,wO., v, ' ofroot of a . rl : of Jail;/ injections of
A JTH^ •, ^ on the incorpor- tion of ^C-leueine into
pro loin igv-iiro

As it 1-. n cesser,, to tre; t rata with a series of

daily injections to produce an, behavioural changes

(Orpanon, Personal communication) or chan ,es in protein

metabolism in vivo (bection 1 (ii) ), it seemed possible

that this numb r of injections was necessary to produce any

change in protein metabolism in vitro* hats were there-

lore treated with ACTL^^q *'or waei:a prior to the removal
and incubation oi their retinae.

Method

Fourteen, .ale, alsino wistar rats were randomly

assi ja ;1 to one of <- groups.

ACTH,q group received daily intraperitoneal injections of
0.2 ml oi a neutral solution containing 20 pg ACTii^^Q
in physiological saline.

Control grou. received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ail of physiological saline.
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On the 14 th - ay of the experiment the rats were killed

and their retinae removed. All the retinae were then pre-

inoubated in standard bicarbonate .ediura for 10 rain. and

were then incub ted for either 30 or 60 rain. ACTH^^q
was not present in xhe medium. rrotein was extracted

from tue reti.iae and estimated ; described before

(Section 5 I - (ii))•

hesults

A series of injections of AO'ih^^Q has no effect on
the incorporation of ^C-leucine into retinal protein in

vitro (table j) or on the free pool of amino acids as

estimated the acid soluble fr ction (table 10).

TABU 9 « To ..'how the efiect oi ;retreatment of rats with
..vlim on the incorporation of 0-leuolne

into retinal ; rotein in vitro

Incubation Time , Specific Activity of Protein
(Minutes) u i dpm/zog protein

30 A0TH4-10 73,015
*
33,760 (9)

Control 31,530 <-4,7lO (9)

60 a^4-10 135,985 +
o0,S30 (4)

Control 170,750
+
44,435 (4)

Results expressed as mean dpm/..-; protein - standard deviation
(Number of retinae)
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TABL3 10 : 2o show the effect of oretreatment of x»ats with

ACTIi, on the level of label in the acid
4-10 *

soluble fraction, u retinae incub.ntod with
y'a • " " 1 ' 1 ——
C-Ieuolno.

Incubation Time r acid soluble fraction
(Minutes) uroup d. p.m./:rag JNA

30 AOTU4-I0 195,^13
4-
47,984 (9)

Control hOl, 4'i4
•f
79,071 (9)

oO AC1H4-10 -op,o37
4
99,490 (4)

Control ^99,989
4*
7-,139 (4)

Results expressed as mean dpm/ i UNA - standard deviation
(Number of retinae).

Discussion

It seem:, that aretre tin : r t with ACTH^^o has 110
effect on retinal protein, synthesis in vitro.

C» General Jiscussion

ACTIi pepti a in concentrations of 0.1 or 1.0 pg/nil
have no effect on retinal protein synthesis even when the

ratio e are ^reincub ted in druv; solution for 30 minutes.

This su .pests that ACTH^_10 acts by a mechanism other than
on the protein synthetic machinery br on local transport

of amino .« oils, th t the action of G1'H^_^q is so slow it
cannot be detected by trie method or that under these

conditions tec retina is relatively insensitive to the

action of AOTHt possibly requiring extremely high doses
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to produce a response. Another possibility is th t the

retina, although it h 3 the si- ..e embryological origin aa

the brain, does sot respond to Atah^^Q in the same way as
the brain. ihis seems probable s it was s. own in

Section h tn t different brain areas respond differently

to peptide treatment.

rretreatment of rats with diu not affect

retinal protein synthesis, su_; . ti:;& that long treatment

docs not chan ..e amino acid lev , or the protein synthetic

machinery in the retina.
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II. To investigate the effect of AOlh peptides on the

incorporation of J-leucine into brain stem

jjrotein^^^v^r^.

Introduction

M3H has been shown to delay the extinction of a

conditioned avoidance response in intact rats but in rats

with bilateral lesions in the thalamic parafascicular area

it fails to do so (Bohus and de (Vied, 1967b). lesions in

other brain areas have no effect. When ACTH-^q is
implanted in the rostral mesencephalon or the caudal

diencephalon at the posterior thalamic level it delays the

extinction of a conditioned avoidance response in a manner

similar to that of systemic administration, but when it i3

implanted into other sites it is ineffective (Van Wimersma

Greidanus and de Wied, 19fc>9, 1971). These results indicate

that certain brain 3tern areas are primarily involved in

the behavioural response to MSIi and other similar peptides.

This is also the brain area where ACTH^^q increased the
incorporation of leucine into protein in vivo (Section h).

ACTH peptides had no effect on protein synthesis in

the retina iu vitro (Section 51). It is possible that the

retina is rather less sensitive to the actions of ACTH

peptides than is the brain itself. experiments were there¬

fore designed to investigate the effect of ACTH^^o and
ACTH^_^Q~7-^~i?ke on protein me tab olio i in rat brain stem
slices.

A. General method
/

Male, albino Wistar rats weighing 140-160 gm were used

throughout.
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(i) ^rep ration of slices

The rat was killed by decapitation and the brain

removed as rapidly as possible. The brain stem was

dissected from the rest of the brain by the method of

Gispen at al., 197s and was then cut into slices 0.3 mm

thick using a Mcllwain chopper (Mcllwain and Buddie, 1953)*

The sliced brain was transferred to a petri dish containing

oxygenated .ledium where the slices were separated using two

fine dissecting needles. Slices were selected from the

central region of the brain stem. These ware from the

diencephalon and included thalamic and hypothalamic nuclei

with part of the caudate nucleus. The outer limits of the

area taken are shown in fig. 1. These slices were trans¬

ferred individually to teat tubes containing 2 ml medium.

(ii) Incubation procedure

The method employed for incubating the slices and

extraction and estimation of protein and UNA was the same

as for the retina (Paction 5 I A (ii)).

Slices were preincubated at 37°G for 10 ain (unless

stated otherwise in the experiment) and the reaction was

started by the addition of 1*25 uCi ^C-leucine in 50 jul

saline. The slices were then incubated for a predetermined

time, the reaction being stopped by cooling.

Krebs-Henseleit original Ringer bicarbonate medium

(Dawson et al., 1959) (Bicarbonate medium) was chosen as

the incubation medium as Xrebs original ilinger phosphate

medium has been report d to reduce amino acid incorporation



Fig.2;Transversesectionofwholebraintoshowthelimitsofthebrainarea selectedforthepreparationofbrainstemslices.
a)rostrallimit

Third Ventricle

VentralCommissure Nucleus
Hypothalamicnuclei

-Indicatesthecuttinglineforremovalofcortex



Fig.2.b)
Caudallimit

Thalamic nuclei
Indicatesthecuttinglineforremovalofthecortex.Thiswasestimatedby comparisonwithslicesinwhichthe'corticalarea1hadbeenremoved. Bothslices(fig.2aandb)warestainedwith-.uxolfastblueandcounter3tained withH.andS*

Forel'sFieldH1 Nucleus parafasciculari3 nucleus
Thirdventricle
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in brain slices (Basai and 3ernelli~Zazzara, I960). 0.1/-

glucose was present in the incubation medium in all

experiments.

After incubation tie slices were separated from the

medium and were then washed twice with ice cold medium to

remove any "^CJ-containing medium adhering to the outside of

the slice. As there is a substantial amount of leakage

of free amino acics during this wa3. ing (Dunlop et al.,

1974) the level of radioactivity in the washes was measured.

Hiis was used, together with the level of label in the acid

soluble fraction, to give an indication of the uptake of

leucine into the slices. In all experiments both control

and treated slices were present and great care was taken to

ensure that the washing procedure was the same for all

slices.

(iii) Incubation time

To show the time course of incorporation of ^O-leuoine
into rat brain stem protein in vitro.

Method

Brain 3tem slices were prepared as above. All were

preincubated in bicarbonate medium for 10 min. The

reaction was started by the addition of "^C-leucine and was

stopped by cooling after various predetermined incubation.

The protein was extracted and estimated as describ d in

Section 5 I A (ii).

.ieault3

The incorporation of ^"O-leueine in the brain stem
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protein increases with time (fig#3)* Ihe rate of incorpor¬

ation is greatest in the first 60 ain levelling off after

this.

discussion

It seea3 that brain stem slices are capable of

synthesizing protein under the conditions described here.

The incorporation of leucine into protein is approximately-

linear up to a 60 min. incubation period but, between

60 and 90 ain, the rate of incorporation levels off.

If the incorporation of leucine into brain stem

protein is compared with the incorporation into retinal

protein (Section 5 I A (v) fig. 1) it may be seen that the

levels of radioactivity are considerably lower in brain

stem protein after all incubation times. Low rates of

incorporation of amino acids into brain tissue slices has

been reported by other workers (Jones, lilt) presumably due

to the nature of the tissue and due to tissue damage caused

Ly the slicing procedure. In the experiments described

below, the difference between treated and control samples

was required rather than the absolute values of specific

activity. It was felt that this method of incubating

3licas was adequate for thi3 purpose.

(b) To show the effect of var^irr: the preincubation time
on the incorporation of d-ieuoine into brain stem

protein in vitro.

The effect of varying the preincubation time on the

incorporation of leucine into protein during a fixed

incubation time snould give an indication of the degree of
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damage caused by the incubation conditions. As there is

a low rate of incorporation, it was of interest to discover

if this was due to the incubation procedure.

Method

Twelve brain stem slices were assigned to 1 of 3 groups.

All were preincubated in standard bicarbonate medium but

the length of this preincubation period varied. A third

were preincubated for 10 rain, a third for 20 min and a third

for 30 uin. After the addition of 1.2:5 uCi^O-leucine, all
were incubated for 30 min. The reaction was stopped by

cooling and the protein extracted and estimated as described

before (Section 5 II A (ii)).

results

It may be seen from table 11 that there is a tendency

for the level of incorporation of "^G-leucine into protein

to decrease with increasing preincubation but there is no

statistically significant difference between the groups.

TA3L3 11 s To show the effect of var/im?: the preincubation

time on the incorporation of C-leueine into

protein of brain, .tern slices in vitro.

Preincubation Time Specific Activity
(Minutes) (dpm/mg protein;

10 2342.0 - 323.5(4)

20 2029.5 - 474.0(4)

30 1943.5 1 372.5(4)

The results are expressed as mean specific activity -
standard deviation (number of slices).
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Discussion

Varying the length of the preincubation period of

slices in medium has no significant difference on the

incorporation of leucine into slice protein, suggesting

that these incubation conditions are suitable studying

brain protein synthesis. There is a slight tendency for

the incorporation to decrease with increasing preincubation

time so for the experiments described below the incubation

and preincubation times were kept as short as possible.
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B. jbcoeriments to show the effect of AOIK4_10aad
AOTHj 10-7-a-Phe oa the incorporation of 4C-leucine
into brain stem protein in vitro*

(i) To show the effect of o. 5 and 1 U;-;/ml ACIH^ on
brain stem protein synthesis in^vitro

Method

Brain steal slices were divided into three groups:

Control group: slices were incubated in standard bicarbonate

medium

ACTE^^o (0«5) group: slices were incubated in bicarbonate
medium with ACTB^^q to give a final concentration of
0*5 jxg/ml ACTE4-10

AGTii4-10 (1) group: slices were incubated in bicarbonate
medium with ACTB^^o to give a final concentration of
1.0 ys/mlaoih4_10.

In both the latter c groups part of the NaCl solution in the

medium was replaced by ACTH^^q dissolved in saline to give
the appropriate concentration of peptide. All slices were

prei; cubated for 10 min but soma samples were incubated for

30 min and some for 45 min after the addition of 1.25 uCi

^C-leuclne. The reactions were stopped by cooling and

protein extracted and estimated as in Section 5 I A (ii).

It should be noted that few slices may be obtained from

each rat. It was therefore necessary to use a group of

rats for this experiment. Slices to be treated and used

as controls were randomly taken from each rat. Because of

the limitations of the equipment it was also necessary to

carry out the experiment in a series of batohes. Controls

were present in each batch.
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Hesuita

After both 30 and 40 min incubations there i3 a

greater degree of incorporation of "^C-leucine into slices

treated with than control slices. The difference

between ACT1, treated and control slices is satistically

significant (table 12). There is no difference in the

uptake of ^C-leucine by peptide treated and control

slices (table 13).

TABLE 12 : To show the effect of on the incorpor¬

ation of ^"C-leucine into brain stem crotoin

in vitro

Incubation Time
Group 30 lain. 45 min.

Control 1092.5 - 598.5(36) 1760.0 - 493.0(16)

ACTK4-10 (0.5) 1801.5 - 333.5(12)* 2370.5 1 616.5(12)**
ACTH4_10 (1.0) 2003.5 - 551.5(12)*
The results are expressed as mean dpm/mg protein -
standard deviation (The number of slices)

p< 0.001 p<0.01

TABLE 13 i To show the effect of ACTH^ on the amount of
J-leucine taken up by brain stem slice

during an incubation

Group
Incubation Time

30 min. 45 min.

Control 3.214x10°-!.11x10°(36) 2.675xl0°-0.751x10°(16)
>6+,2.896xl0°-0.764x10°(12) 2.956xl0°-0.449x10°(12)

3.182x10°-0.942x10°(12)
acth4_10(o.5)
ACTH^iod.O)
The results are expressed as mean dprn/mg UNA ~ stan^arG Deviation

(number of slices)
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discussion

AGTH4->10 increases the synthesis of brain stem protein
in vitro* This effect is not due to an increase in the

availability of labelled leucine, as there was no change

in its uptake into the slice.

These results suggest that is capable of

acting directly in the brain rather than by an intermediate

in some other part of the body. As the brain stem but not

the retina is sensitive to ACTH^-^q at a dose of 1 )xg/ml
it seams that either the brain stem is more sensitive to

the action of ACTH^-^o or *kat the peptide effect is specific
to only certain areas of the central nervous system. This

would agree with the behavioural studies reported above.

(ii) To show the effect of 0.5 and l.Q vl&/w1 AGTIL 1Q-7-u-phe
on brain stem protein synthesis

In vivo, ACTIL|_-LQ-7-i>-phe decreases the incorporation
14

of C-leucine into brain stem protein in the hypophy-

sectomizad rat (Schotaan et al., 1971) -and ACTH^^Q-7-l-phe
tends to decrease incorporation of leucine into protein of

the same brain area in the intact rat (Section 2 (vi)).

It was therefore of interest to investigate the effect of

ACTH4_^Q->7-0-phe on brain stem protein synthesis in vitro.
Idethod

Brain stem slices were randomly assigned to one of

three groups.



Control groups incubated in standard bicarbonate medium

ACTK^_^Q-7-D-phe (0,5) groups incubated in bicarbonate
medium with ACTK^^Q-7-.D-phe in a concentration of
0.5 >ig/ol

ACTH4_10-7-i>-pbe (1.0) groups incubated in bicarbonate
medium v/ith ACTH^^q-7—D—phe in a concentration of
1.0 jig/ml.

All slices were preincubated for 10 min and incubated for
14

30 min after the addition of 1.25 P-Ci C-leucine to the
incubation medium. The protein was extracted and estimated

as described before (Section 5 II A (ii))•

Aesults

ACTH^_10-7-i>-phe, in a concentration of 0.5 or 1 )ig/ml,
14

has no significant effect on the incorporation of C-leucine

into brain stem protein in vitro (table 14).

1AB13 14 s To show the effect of AOTIJ^ 1Q-7-b-phe on the
incorporation of ^C-leuclne into rat brain

stem protein in vitro

Group

Control

ACTH4_10-7-D-phe (0.5)
ACTH4-10-7-G-phe (1.0)

Specific Activity
(dpa/ag protein)

1089.5 * 171.4 (12)

1094.0 - 310.7 (6)

1047.5 1 295.4 (6)

iiesults expressed as mean specific activity
- standard deviation. (Number of slices)
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discussion

ACffi^^Q-7-D-phe has no effect on brain stem protein
synthesis in vitro* This is in contrast with the results

presented in Section 2 (vi) where this peptide tended to

decrease the levels of protein labelled in vivo.

C. General .discussion

14.
ACTH^^q increases the incorporation of ^C-leucino into

brain stem protein in vitro. This suggests that ACTH^_^q
acta directly on the brain rather than by a mediator from

some other part of the body or by increasing the uptake of

amino acids to the brain. As ACTH^^o kas n0 effect on
the uptake of leucine into the slice, it appears to change

protein metabolism directly. Also as ACTH^_10-7-i)-phe lias
no effect on the incorporation of x^0-leucino into protein

in vitrot even though it has a similar amino acid composition

to ACTH^^Qt one may assume that the stimulation produced
by ACTH^^q is not due to an increase in free amino acids
caused by the breakdown of the peptide, but rather by

stimulation by the whole molecule.

The evidence that AGTH^_^q-7-D-phe has no effect on
brain protein synthesis in vitro suggests that the effect

of ACTH^^o on brain Protein synthesis in vitro is not
related to the behavioural effects of the peptide.

ACTHj^q and ACTH^^Q-7-D-phe have opposite effects on
behaviour (Greven and de Wied, 1973) so one might expect

them to show opposite biochemical responses although it is

possible that the behavioural tests are more sensitive than

the biochemical tests.



Neither peptide had any effect on the incorporation

of "^(/-leucine into retinal protein in vitro even though

the retina has the -iarne embryolojical origin as the brain.

This suggests that ACTH^-^q specifically acts on certain
brain stem structures. This is also indicated by the

experiments described in Section 2, where ACTH^^^q stimulated
the incorporation of leucine into brain stem protein while

having no effect on the cortex or the liver, and by the

implantation experiments of van .iimersaa Greidanus and

de Wiad (1971) who showed that peptides were behaviourally

active only when implanted in certain brain stem areas.
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SECTION 6

TO 1LQ„ 112] :IPF1CT OF ACUL 1C Oil ITa*.X+-ATPase AND
Kg+ASPasa IS **AT BRAIN.

Introduction

Certain inbred mice and rat strains are known to show

different behavioural patterns, especially for learning and

memory (Royce and Cavington, I960; Sudak and Haas, 1964i

Bovet et al., 1968). These patterns seem to be genetically

determined (McLearn, 1965; Bovet et al., 1968; Oliverio

et al., 1972). Bovet et al. (1968, 1969) and Oliverio at al.

(1972) have demonstrated that the strain of mice DBA/2J

show a high level of avoidance behaviour, while another

strain, C57/3L6J, are rather poor at •learning* an avoidance

response. Various biochemical parameters have been

investigated, in these two strains, in an attempt to detect

any differences which would account for their different

behaviour patterns. Differences in the cholinergic

(Bovat et al., 1966; Bbel et al., 1973; Pryor et al., 1966),

adrenergic (Claranello et al., 1972; Kempf et al., 1974)

and serotoninergic (Valatx and Jouvet, 1971) systems have

been reported. Recently Stefanovic (Stefanovic et al.,

1974) has described differences in Ha+,K*-ATPase of the

cortex and hypothalamus. The DBA/2J mice, who are good

at 'learning1 a conditioned avoidance response, have

significantly higher brain Na+,Z+-A2Pase activity than the

C57BI/6J mice.

As ACTH^_^o iacreas®3 the ability of rats to acquire
a conditioned avoidance response (de Wied, 19b9)» it was of
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interest to sqq if this peptide had any effect on Na+*K+-
ATPase. A positive effect would imply that the stimulation

of Na*,K+-ATPase was involved in conditioned avoidance

behaviour.

Method

Ten rats were randomly assigned to one of 2 groupsi

ACTH^jX) "rouP received daily intraperitoneal injections of
0.2 ml of a neutral solution containing 20 ACTB^^q*

Control group received daily intraperitoneal injections of

0.2 ml saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment ail the rats were killed

and IfatK+-ATPase and Mg *ATPase was estimated in three brain

areas. The areas selected were the pons, the hypothalamus

and half the cortex, as defined by Stefanovio at al. (1974).

The samples of brain were homo enized in distilled water

(10 jiX/l ag wet tissue) and ATP&se activity in aliquots of
the aoiaogeaate was estimated by the method described in

the Appendix. Protein in the samples was estimated by the

method of Lowry (Lowry et al., 1951). details of this

method roay also be found in the Appendix.

Besuits

ACTH^__2q treatment has no significant effect on brain
Na+,K*-AIPase (Table 1) or on Mg^+-ATPa3e activity (Table 2).

2+
Mg -ATPase activity is expressed as the ATPase activity

remaining after the addition of ImM-ouabain or the omission

of Na+ from the incubation medium Na+,K+-ATPase is

represented by the ATPase activity which is inhibited by

the omission of Na+.
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TABLE 1 • The effect of ACTi^ 1Q on Na+tK*-ATPase activity
In different rat brain regions

Treatment Group

ACTH^-^q Control
Cortex 9*864 - 2.524 8.776 - 3*264

Hypothalamus 13.616 - 3*253 13*008 - 4*294
Pons 11.230 - 2.808 10.404 - 3*490

Values are expressed as piaol P^ libarated/mg protein/hour.
Each value is the mean of 5 experiments - standard deviation.

TABLE 2 : The effect of ACTH^ XJ on li-^-ATPaae activity
in different rat brain regions

Low N& Ovabain
ACTH, Control ACTH. Control

izip m 4"lQ

Cortex lu.092^3*32 13*432-5*579 14*942-2.665 13.358^2.025
Hypothalamus 12.266*4.253 9*822*3*482 12.733-3*269 13*704-2.070

Pons 9*954-^.182 9*904*2.814 6.144*3*990 9*754*2.614

/alues are expressed as uMol P^ lib rated/ag protein/hour.
Each value io the mean of 5 experiments - standard deviation.

-Discussion

ACTHj^q treatment has no effect on ATPaae activity in
the brain cortex, aypothalamus or pons. Thi3 suggests

that although activation of brain Na*»K+-ATPase may be

involved in the acquisition of the conditioned avoidance

response, ACTII peptides do not stimulate avoidance
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acquisition through thiw system.

It is possible that any change® in the ATPasa system

caused by ACTK^-^ would ba small and might not be detected
when the whole hoaogenate is studied. Attention was

therefore focused on ATPase activity in the synaptosomes,

the site where one would expect changes in Na+,K*-ATPase
to be seen.

To show, the effect of ACT1L ^.q treatment °n fla\j£*-ATPase
and IvIg^-ATPase activity in s.vnantosomes prepared from

rat brain stem.

Introduction

DBA/kJ mice have higher brain acetyl cholinesterase,

choline acetyl transferase and 2?a+,K+-ATPase activities
than C57/31oJ mice (3bel et al., 1973; Stefanovic et al.,

1974)• They are also able to acquire a conditioned

avoidance response more quickly than C57/BL6J mice (Bovet

et al., 1968; 198s)• As it has been proposed that

Na+,K*-ATPase is associated with nerve conduction and

synaptic transmission (Abdel-Batif at al., 1970; Alfei and

Ventttrinl, 1972) and especially with the choline acetyl

transferase system (Alfei and Vonturini, 1972), it is

possible that these differences in enzyme activities are

linked and together produce differences in ^^§viour between

the two strains of mice. One would therefore expect the

changes in ATPase activity to be associated with the

external synaptosomal membrane which is known to demon¬

strate high I?a+,2*-ATPase activity (Hosie, 1983)*
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Method

Six, male albino (Vistar rats were randomly assigned

to one of 2 groups.

ACHL 1Q group received daily intraperitoneal injections of
0.2 ml of a neutral solution containing 20 u& peptide.

Control group received daily intraperitoneal injections of
0.2 al of physiological saline.

On the 14th day of the experiment all rats were killed and

the brain stem (as defined by Gispan at al., 1972) reaovod.

bynaptosomes ware prepared from this fraction by the method

described in Section 3 (ii). ATPase activity in the

synaptosomal fraction was estimated by the method described
in the Appendix.

Results

ACfH^^o 113,3 n0 ef,f'ec"fc on synaptosomal ATPasa activity
(table 3).

TABIC 3 J 2'ae effect of ACTH^ Qn .K^-AIPaae and
II^ATIsse activity iri rat brain synaptosomes

Group Ka+ ji^-ATPase Mg^*AIPase
(Low Ila )

ATPase
(Ouabain)

ac?H4-10
Control

14.95

13.043

- 2.387

- 2.889

18.163 - 1.606

16.650 - 1.271

19.230 ± 2.971

16.046 - 2.885

Values are expressed as uMol liborated/mg protein/hour.
Cach value i3 the mean of 3 experiments - standard deviation.

Ci3QU33lon

ACTH^q does not effect tae conditioned avoidance
response by a mechanism involving stimulation of brain ATPase.
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SECTION 7

TO IHV-IC11GATC TLT IITCCTC OF ACTli - TP'i'IJ1 ANALQGUI3S ON

HAT BHAlh •jhTOTHICAL ACTIVITY

Introduction

In 1952 Torda and Wolff reported that single injections

of ACXH (1-8 mg) into rats induced an increased brain

electrical activity and lowered the convulsion threshold to

pentamethylene tetrazol. Similar effects were noted in

non-oparated, hypophyseotoiaized, adrenalectoaized and

sodium-injected, non-operated controls suggesting that

this effect was not mediated by the adrenal cortex.

Chronic injection of ACXE to intact rats for 3-4 days prior

to recordin increased the threshold to pentaaethylene

tetrazol and did not increase the brain electrical activity.

In the same year, Woodbury reported that, after 28 daily-

injections of ACXH, the threshold to electroshoek seizures

was increased by 21£.

Torda and Wolff concluded that ACXH modifies the

electrical activity of the brain by at least 2 meonanisms*

A shift of electrolytes, including brain sodium was

postulated to explain the decrease in electrical activity

fallowing prolonged ACTH administration. As intact rats

were used for this study it is probable that these effects

are mediated by corticosteroids. A mechanism independent

of the effect on the adrenal cortex was postulated to

explain the hyperexoitability produced by single injections

of ACTH.
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The latter mechanism seemed to "be confirmed by

Sandman et al. (1971) who noted an increase in high vcttaga

activity in the E3Cr following one injection of 20 pg poroine

MSH. As MSH does not stimulate the adrenal cortex,

this appears to he a direct effect on the brain* The

authors compared the electrical activity after MSH with

the pattsrn of hippocampal arousal and deduced that limbic
structures might be involved in MSH-induced behaviour*

Wasserman et al. (19&5) using young rats,failed to

repeat the early work of Woodbury and Torda and Wolff, when

he found that treatment with ACTH for one week reduced the

threshold to minimal electroshock seizures in intact and

adrenalectomized rats* The reduction in seizure threshold

was correlated with an increase in the concentration of

intracellular sodium in the brain. This seemed to be

independent of the stimulation of the adrenal glands.

There is much evidence that high sodium concentrations in

the brain have convulsant effects. Sawyer and Gernant

(195b) and Glaser (1964) found that intraventricular

injections of hypertonic saline induced seizure activity

whereas other hypertonic solutions did not. An increase

in intracellular sodium in the brain has been demonstrated

in animals with heightened seizure susceptibility caused

by electrical stimulation, pentylentetrazol, withdrawal of

anaesthetizing doses of GO,, and adrenalectomy*

The differing results reported in animal studies could

be due to differences in the number and size of the doses

of ACTH given or oould be due to the variety of ages of

animal studied.
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Contradictions are also found in the clinical studies.

ACTB was first reported to have anticonvulsant effeots in

1950 (Klein and Livingston» 1950). It is more effective

in children than adolescents (l.'illichap and Bickford, 1962)
whereas in young rats ACXH appears to reduce the seizure

threshold to slectroshook seizures. Whether the ACTH

action is mediated via the adrenal cortex is still not

certain. In one trial several patients benefitted from

Adill while cortisone had no effect (Millichap and Jone3,

1964) but the use of corticosteroids has been advocated in

the treatment of myoclonic spasms, (Low» 1958).

Obviously there is a great deal of disagreement in the

literature as to the mode of action of ACTH on seizure

thresholds in rats andin epilepsy in humans. ACTH peptide

analogues could be a useful tool in unravelling some of

the problems. ACTH. ^0 ^ss ®ijallar properties to ACTH in
its actions on behaviour (de Wied, 1969) but does not

stimulate the production of corticosteroids. The use of

could therefore give some indication as to whether

AGTH alters brain electrical activity directly or via the

adrenal cortex. If it acts by the former mechanism

ACTH^^q would be of obvious clinical significance.
In I960 .Lopeloff reported that cobalt has an

epileptogenic effect whan applied to the brains of mice and

rats (Kopelofft 1960). This was confirmed by the electro-

encephalographic studies of Dow at al. (1962). Fischer

et al (19b7) refined the technique of cobalt implantation

so as to produce a discrete lesion ^nd a delay between
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cortical insult and the development of the focus. Dow

et al. (1972) used this technique and devised a method for

chronic recording of the elsctroeorticograia (2 Co G) in the

conscious rat. Shis was the tecnnipie used to study the

effect of ACTH^^q on brain electrical activity.

A. General Method

The method of operation of the rats and recording was

based on that of Dow et al. (1972) and the method of

analysis of the record on that of Hill and Townsend (1973).

Male, Piebald Virol Glaxo (PVG) rats weighing 200-250 gm

(ap^rox. 2t months old) were used throughout, these rats

were chosen as they are relatively resistant to respiratory

disorders.

(i) Operation

All surgical procedures ware carried out under aseptic

conditions.

The rat was placed in a plastic sandwich box where it

was sub^eoted to llh halothane in oxygen (2.51/min). After

it had become anaesthetized, it was removed from the box

and its head shaved, and sterilized with iodine. The rat

was placed in a sterotatic frame and 7-9f halothane -was

applied through a head mask throughout the rest of the

operation. The skull was exposed by making a curved,

cranial incision (2-3 om long) closo to the right aye. The

skull was cleared and the naso-frontal, coronal, lamboidal

and sagittal sutures located. Taefte sutures were used as

reference points to ensure that the electrod## were placed
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over the saxae brain area in each rat. Four hole3 were

drilled in the -skull as in fig. 1, 3 ma from the sagittal

nd coronal sutures. The holes were made with a dental

drill (Renda, Model HA/21) and a round No. 6 bur. Care

was taken not to go through the underlying dura. The skull

was then wiped clean of any bone dust and blood, although

there was very little of the latter. In rats that were to

receive a cobalt implant (Section 60) hole b (fig.l) over

the frontal cortex was prepared for the cobalt. The dura

was split with the end of a sterile 23-gauge needle. Cobalt-

gelatine had px-eviously been prepared by the method of

Fisher et al. (1967). A film 1 mm thick was stored on a

microscope slide in 80/ ethanol. Immediately before the

experiment a cylinder of 1 mm diameter was cut from the

slide using a 'microslicer*. Using a pair of fine forceps,

this cylinder of cobalt was inserted perpendicularly into

the cortex so that its top was flush with the cortical

surface. Stainless steel screws, especially constructed

in our department workshop, were then screwed into the

skull. The design of the screws and their position in the

akull is illustrated in fig. 2. It was neoesaary to

secure the screws into the skull with a little cold-curing

acrylic reoin (Simplex) which was applied on the tip of a

23 gauge needle. When all the screws were secure, the

whole area was sprayed with antibiotic (Polybactrin, Calmic

Ltd.). Holes were punched in the skin flap so that the

flap fitted neatly over the electrodes and allowed them to

protrude externally. The incision was then closed with
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Michel clips (Aesculap, 12 x 3 mm). The whole procedure

took between 10 and 20 iain.

No special post operative care was found necessary.

The skin wound healed within 7 days and the Michel clips

could then be removed. Normally there was an almost

100/' success rate in the operation, the rats remaining

healthy for several months after the operation. All the

screws remained firm throughout the experiments.

(ii) mecording

"3CoG (Tlectrocorticogram) recordings could be made

from the unrestrained conscious rat within 24 hr after the

operation. Gold spring connectors attached to wire

(Grass) were fitted into the hollow screws. These allowed

the brain potentials to be recorded on a Grass Model 7

polygraph and onto magnetic tape using a Tandb erg-lOG tape

recorder. After fitting the connectors the rat was placed

in a perspex-sided cage and allowed 10 rain to adjust to

its now surroundings. It was permitted to move around

the cage freely but usually after the first few minutes,

the rat sat quietly. Controls on the Grass polygraph were

set as recommended for recording the human TSC. Potentials

from the right (b and d) and loft (a and c) side3 were

recorded on separate channels of the recorder. After the

rat had become accustomed to its new surroundings, a

30 sec. calibration wave was recorded. This was a 100

microvolt square wave pul3a. The rat brain potentials

were then recorded for 10 min unless otherwise stated in

the experiment. The rats were studied throughout the
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experiment for any 3igns of twitching. Any abnormal

behaviour was marked on the polygraph record.

(iii) Interpretation of the records

A subjective assessment of the polygraph record was

made indicating the presence of apiks3, polyspikes and slow

wave. In addition the DCoG record on magnetic tape was

analysed by a real time computer program which estimates

the degree of spiking using a criterion of "sharpness"

(Hill and Townsand, 1973). Tuis analysis was carried out

by Dr. G» Hill at the Western General Hospital, 3dinburgh.

A typical polygraph trace from a rat without a cobalt

implant and from a rat 10 days after a cobalt implant in

fig. 3. The traces from animals without cobalt remained

unaltered throughout the weeks when recordings were made.

In rats with a cobalt implant in the right frontal cortex,

single spikes and polyspikes ware seen in the trace from

toe right (primary focus) side and the left (secondary or

mirror focus) side 2-4 days after the implantation. The

number of spikes/min recorded increased daily reaching a

maximum 9 or 10 days after implantation. At the same time

most rats developed a whisker and left foreliab twitch

which was associated with a spike discharge. The degree

of spiking decreased giving a normal trace at approximately

28 days post-op. Throughout there were fewer spikes on

the primary side than on the secondary lesion side.

Fig. 4 shows the development of spiking in rat3 with a

cobalt implant in the right frontal coru—< The number

of spikes/min are as calculated by the computer analysis

from the mag^ttic tape record.
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B. To a how the effect of AOTih 10 on the brain electrical
activity of an intact rat

liethod

Four recording screws were fixed into the skull of

3 rata by the method describ d above (Section 6 A). Cobalt

was not implanted in the brain. Brain electrical activity

was recorded on the 8th and 28th day after the operation

(poct-op). Cach rat was used as its own control in that

a recording was made before the administration of drugt

after a control injeotion of saline and after ACTH^^o*
15 min recordings were made for the control periods and

2 hour after ACTH^^q* 3ach rat received a different dose
of peptide. Rat one received 20 yig* rat two 100 ^ig and
rat three 500 jig. All the rats were approximately 260 gm

in weight. Recordings were made as described above.

Results

No abnormal electrical activity was seen in any of the

rat3. That is there was no evidence of spiking or increased

electrical activity either before or after the administra¬

tion of peptide. Fig. 5 shows part of the polygraph trace

before and after the administration of 0.5 mg ACTII,

These traces are typical of all che recordings.

discussion

It is apparent that an acute injection of ACTH^_^q has
no effect on brain electrical activity. These results may

be compared with those of Torda and Wolff (1952) and

Sandman et al. (1971) who found that acute injections of
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ACTH and MSH increased brain electrical activity. It

seams probable that a larger part of the ACTH molecule than

ACTH, is involved in this atiaulatory effect.

C. To show the effect of AQTH, 1Q on the development of
aaike activity following cobalt implantation

h'ethod

Cight male, PYG rats weighing 240-260 gm received an

implant of cobalt in the right frontal cortex as described

above. Four screws were fixed in the skull. The rats

were assigned to one of two groups.

Control group received daily IP injections of 0.2 ml

physiological saline.

ACTH^_^q group received daily IP injections of 20
ACTH^_^q in 0.2 ml saline.
These injections started on the day of the operation

and were continued throughout the experiment. CCoG

recordings were made 2 times a week for 4 weeks.

hesults

ACTii^^o treated animals showed a marked decrease in
electrical activity in the 3QoG compered to control animals

(fig. o). There was pronounces flattening of the trace

from both sijes of the brain but this tended to be more

pronounced in the right, primary focus, side.

ACTli^_10 significantly reduced the number of spikes/min
induced by cobalt and the animals appeared to recover rather

more quickly than the controls (fig. 7 and table 1).
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Fig. 6.
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TAB13 1 : To show the na.ibor of :.pikes/min recorded In tha

3CoG at varyirir.; tipes after implantation of cobalt

5 dpo
Control

Peptide

8 dpo
Control

Peptide

12 dpo
Control

Peptide

15 dpo
Control

Peptide

19 dpo
Control

Peptide

*2 dpo
Control

Peptide

26 dpo
Control

Peptide

*0.75 - ^4.06

19.5 - 8.1

166.7 - 28.8
63.3 * 59.7

75.3 - 32.91

30.8 - 17.3

42.3 1 11.14
8.0 - 6.04

60.33 - 35.9
7.75 - 49.1

23»3 — 0.6
3.75 - 3.0

88.7 - 21.5
12.0 - 13.6

4)
4)

3)
4)

3)
4)

3)
4)

3)
4)

3)
4)

3)
4)

t » 0.56
N.S.

t - 2.33
N.S.

t » 1.95
N.S.

t * 4.41
P <.01

N.*1

2.44

S.

t - 4.4

P<0.01

t 3 4.86
P< 0.01

The results are expressed as mean spikes/min - standard
deviation (Number of rats)

The statistical analysis is by the students t-tast with
Bessel'3 correction.
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If the degree of spiking in the two sides of the brain

is considered separately (table 2), it my be seen that in

the ACTH^^o treated animals few spikes were recorded from
the primary lesion side. As values below 10 spikes/min
are usually due to computer inaccuracies, it seems that

spiking wa3 only recorded from the mirror focus and these

were below 10/min after 15 days.

Discussion

ACTH^-^o treatment reduced the spike activity induced
by a cobalt implant and reduced the overall levels of

electrical activity suggesting that it is effective in

inhibiting the development of an epileptic focus. There are

several methods by which it could do this. For example,

it could altar the ion balance of the nerve cells, possibly

by reducing intracellular sodium; it could reduce the

activity of stimulatory transmitters like glutamate or

increase the activity of inhibitory transmitters like GA3A;

or it could stimulate regeneration of the nervous tissue

around the cobalt implant. Although it would seem that the

time course of the effect is too short to permit the last

mechanism there is some evidence that ACIK does stimulate

regeneration. Fertig at al. (1971) showed that ACTK

stimulated axonal reg£]aeration follov/ing stab wounds in rat
brain and Shapiro at al. (19b8) demonstrated that AGTH

causes a significant elongation of motor end plates and

increased branching of preterminal motor fibres at the rabbit

neuromuscular junction. It is of interest that after

cobalt implantation in the frontal cortex there is considerable
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TAB13 2 : To how the number of . tikes/min recorded in the

JJoJ at varying ti..iss • fter implantation of cobalt

loft -.1.13, ..iroor fooug

0.5 * 0.87(4)
1 dpo
Peptide

5 dpo
Control 18.75*18.16(4) t-0.17
Peptide lo.75+ o.80(4) U.S.

8 dpo
Control 137.3 *c8.4 (3) t-1.85
Peptide 53.5 *57.0 (4) N.J.

lc dpo
Control o7.7 *^8.3 (3) t-2.34

Peptide ^5.0 *15.6 (4) H.J.

15 dpo
Control 31.7 *13.5 (3) t»2.67
Peptide 7.5 * 6.1 (4) P<0.05

19 dpo
Control 45.3 *33.2 (3) t-1.94

Peptide 6.5 * 5.54(4) N. J.

22 dpo
Control

x-Qptide

7.66* 3.29(3) t»1.62
3.0 * 3.08(4) N.3.

26 dpo
Control 77.0 *24.3 (3) t=3.99

Peptide 10.5 *11.5 (4) P<0.025

Tii/'ht J id e.Primary foOua

1.5 * 1.5 (4)

8.0 * 7.6 (4
1.75* 9.82(4

29.3 * 7.1 (3
4.75* 3.26(4

7.66* 4.64(3
3.5 * 2.5 (4

14.0 * 9.27(3
0.5 * 0.5 (4

15.0 *10.0 (3
1.25* 1.29(4

15.7 * 3.29(3
0.75* 0.82(4

11.66* 5.55(3
1.5 * 2.06(4

t=l. 4

N.J.

t-5.14
P<0.005

t**1.28

N.S.

ta»2.45
H.J.

t»2.29
N.S .

t-7.33
P<0.001

t=2•34
II. 3.

The results are expressed a3 mean spikes/min * standard
devi tion (Number of rats).

The students t-test with Bessel1^ correction was used for

the statistical analysis of the results.
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degeneration of the thalamic area around the nucleus

parafasoicularis on the primary focu3 side (2mson and

Joseph, 1974). As thio area has been implicated in the

behavioural activity of ACTH peptides (Bohus and de Wied,

19t>7a, 19b7b) it is conceivable that AGHi^_10 acts in this
area either by stimulating the remaining neurons or by

reducing the degeneration, thereby restoring activity

towards normal levels.
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GI3T1RAL JI3CUG3IQN

ACTH4_-j_q treatment increases the incorporation of
^O-leucine into rat brain protein in vivo (Section 2).

The effect is first visible 1 hour after administration

of labelled precursor. This information from the intact

rat may be compared to that from the nypophysectomized

rat. Hero ACTH^^o ^es tosen shown to increase the
■>

incorporation of "h.-^sucine into rapidly turning

over protein (Schotman et al., 1972). That is, in the

hypopbyoectomized rat an effect is visible 2-15 &in

after administration of precursor. In both cases, the

changes seem to be mainly confined to the brain stem area

as defined by Gispen et al. (1972) and the 7-G-phe

isomer tends to have the opposite effect although this

is rather more marked when hypopbyssctoraized rats are

used.

There could be several possible explanations for

the differences in the time course of the effect of

AGUI peptides on protein metabolism in intact and

hypophyaectoiaized rats. The differences are not due to

differences in the mode of administration of peptide

(Section 2 (ii) ) but
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could be due to different activity of the peptides used.

Sohotman et al. (1972) used ACHI^^o w*1Qreaa A^^4-10 was
used here. Both peptides have quantitatively similar

effects on behaviour (de lied, 1969) so one might expect

them to have similar effects on biochemical parameters, but

it is possible that brain protein metabolism is more

sensitive to ACSH^-^q than ACTH^_^q. It was not possible
to test this hypothesis as ACTH^_.^q vvas not available. It
is possible that ACTH peptides act by different mechanisms

in hypophysectomized and intact rats with peptides effecting

protein with a short half-life in the former and a longer

half-life in the latter. Although the hypophysectomized

animal is subject to serious metabolic derangements caused

by the hormonal imbalance it seams unlikely, although not

impossible, that it would respond by a different meCiianism

to that of the intact rat. A more probable explanation

is that the nypophysectomised rat is more sensitive than

the intact rat to factors change protein metabolism because

of its already reduced rate of protein synthesis (Buna and

Kornor, 1966? Takarishi et al., 1970). One might expect

that the reduced synthetic rate in the hypophysectomized

rat would be more easily Increased than the normal synthetic

rate in the intact rat where homeostatic mechanisms have to

be overcome. If this is true, the changes seen in the

hypophysectomized rat would be larger and therefore more

easily detected than in the intact rat. It is likely that

any changes in the intact rat would only be visible at the

time of maximum incorporation (1-4 hr) the time when, in
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fact, Increases in incorporation were detected in the brain

stem.

14
The increase in incorporation of C-ieucine into

protein could be produced by various mechanisms. ACTH^^q
could effect nucleic acid metabolism. As ACTH peptides

have no effect on polysome profiles (Glspen and Schotman,

1970), SKA polymerase (Dewar, 1971) or BNA synthesis

(Heading and Jawar, 19715 Schotiu&n et al., 1972) it seems

that they do not act by this mechanism. AGTH peptides

could reduce protein breakdown. Although this mecmanism

could explain the changes seen in the intact rat, the time

course would be too long to explain changes seen in the

hypopbysectoaized rat. leptido treatment could stimulate

protein synthesis by increasing the free pool of amino acids

available either by mobilizing amino acid3 from some source

in the body or by increasing the transport of amino acids

into the brain. As ACIH^^q has no effect on the levels
of free amino acid's in plasma or brain (Section 4), this

mechanism of action seems unlikely although a change in

on1! small brain area cannot be ruled out at present. A

direct effect of the peptides at the translations! level is

the last possible mode of action. ACTE^^q stimulates
14

the incorporation of G-laucine into brain stem slices

while having no effect on the free pool of amino aoids

(Section 5). This supports the evidence that ACTIL

does not effect the transport of amino adds to the site of

protein synthesis. As the peptides have no effect on

nucleic acid metabolism, it seams probable that they act

at the transnational sta^e of protein rv thesis.
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This possible mechanism. has a parallel in the action

of ACTH on the adrenal cortex. Pro I sin synthesis but not

RNA synthesis is necessary for ACIII to stimulate steroid

production. x^rotein synthesis inhibitors (e.g. puroiaycin,

cyelohexamide) block the stimulatory effect of ACTH in vitro

(Ferguson, 1963) and in vivo (Garren et al., 1965) while

the BNA synthesis inhibitor, actino.;iycin D has no effect

in vitro (Ferguson and Morita, 19^4) or in vivo (Garren
et al., 1965* Ney at al., i960) suggesting that ACTH is

exerting its control at the translational level. In 1957,

Haynes and Earthet showed that ACTH stimulates the formation

of cyclic AMP in the adrenal gland and in 1959 Haynes et al.

showed that cyclic AMP itself could induce steroidogenesis.

This stimulation of steroidogenesis by cyclic AMP requires

protein synthesis but not AHA synthesis (Ferguson, 1963;

Graname-Smith ot al., 1967). The cyclic AMP receptor in

the adrenal cell appears to be a protein kinase (Gill and

Garren, 1970). Cyclic AMP activates this protein kinase

by causing the dissociation of an inhibitor-receptor

molecule from the enzyme moiety. Garren et al. (1971)

postulate that ACTH binds to the adrenal cortical cell

plasma membrane, stimulating adenyl cyclase to form cyclic

AMP. Cyclic AMP, in turn, activates the pxotein kinase

which then catalyzes the transfer of phosphate from ATP

to ribosoraes, thus regulating protein synthesis.

As yet, there is no evidence that ACTH or ACTK peptides

modify protein synthesis in the brain by this meclianisa.

In isolated adrenal call3 it has been snown that ACTH^^q
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is the smallest peptide which can stimulate steroid

production (cchwyzer et al., 1371) and cyclic AMP production

(Seeling and Saycrs, 137x) although it is considerably lesa

active than ACTH. dealing and Sayars (197H) have postulated

that this pepti .e sequence is the e ctive centre of the

ACTH molecule for this function# It is conceivable that

the ACTH receptor would be similar in the brain, although

as AG2H^_^o Goes not stimulate steroid production in vivo
one must postulate that the brain is rather more sensitive

to its action.

Cyclic AMP has been shown to stimulate endogenous

protein Kinase phosphorylation of microsomes isolated from

ox brain (seller nd Hodnight, 1370) and ribosomal protein

from bovine anterior pituitary gland (harden and Labrie,

1373) but neither Porn and Krishna (1370) nor Burkh&rd and

Gey (13o8) found an increase in brain cyclic AMP levels

after ACTH stimulation. These experiments do not exclude

the possibility that ACTH end ACTH peptides stimulate brain

adenyl cyclase as it might be expected that any changes

would be specific to a small brain area and would not be

of large magnitude.

It should be noted that one of the advantages of

control of protein synthesis at the translational level is

that this is a quick and sensitive control mechanism. In

the drenal cortex changes in protein synthesis are seen a

few minutes after ACTH stimulation and stop almost immediately

after removal of ACTH (Garren et al., 1971). This

mec.^anis.. would account for the quick respon e seen by
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Schotman (Schotman et al.f 197*0 in the hypophysectomized

rat, but would seem unnecessary for the slower response

3een in my experiments using the intact rat (Section 2)
unless one postulates that in the intact rat we are only

observing the later port of the response.

Some indication as to the significance of ACTH and

peptide action on 1ha brain may he obtained from a study of

the areas of brain involved. Both in the intact and

hypophysectomized rat, ACTH peptides incx'ease the incorpor¬

ation of leucine into the brain stem areas described by

Gispen et al. (1972). This area has also been implicated

in the behavioural effect of the peptides. ..hen ACTH1-t^Q
is implanted in the rostral mesencephalon or the caud' 1

diencephalon at the posterior thalamic level, it delays the

extinction of a conditioned avoidance response in a manner

similar to that of 3y3temic administration (Van Wimersma

Greidanu3 and de Wied, 19o9* 1971). When implated into

other 3ites the peptide was ineffective. Bilateral

destruction of the nucleus parafascieulari3 facilitates

extinction of the conditioned avoidance response (Bohu3

and de Wied, I9u7a). In rats be ring lesions in this

nucleus mhli was unable to affect extinction in amounts

that caused resistance to extinction in intact rats (Bohus

and de y«ied, lgo7b). These results suggest that the

nucleus parafascicularis is implicated in the behavioural

effect of ACTh analogues. The nonspecific thalamic

reticular area is thought to have an important integrative

function because all incoming information converges on this
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structure (Cardo, 1905? 1907). As the studies described

above indicate that ACTH peptides act in this region it is

possible that tnay modulate neuronal transmission at this

point of sensory integration. Changes in protein

metabolism also appear to occur in this general area. It

is possible that ACTh and ACTH peptides stimulate call

metabolism facilitating the formation of new synaptic

connections in this area.

for the possible physiological significance of peptide

action one must consider the role of ACTH. As ACTH is

secreted in large quan itie3 in response to stressful

situ'-.tions one might expect that it effects behaviour

associated with stress. In 1970» .Veiss et al. postulated

that ACTH increases excitibility which leads to an increase

in generalized fear or anxiety in fear situations and

various electrophysiological studies indicate that ACTH

and ACTH analogues have a central excitatory effect

(Sawyer et al., 19b8; Steiner, 1970; Pfaff et al., 1971;

Sand n et al., 1971). This was not supported by the data

described in Section 7 where changes in the CCoG were

measured but it is probable thrt this technique would not

be sufficiently sensitive to detect changes in hypothalamic

neurons that may be detected when recordings are taken from

single neurons (Tteiner, 1970;.

In summary, ACTK^-^q increases protein synthesis in
certain brain stem areas possibly by a mechanism involving

control at the translational levol. These changes are

probably related to the effect of ACTH peptides on conditioned

avoidance behaviour.
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APF5K3IX

(A) method 01 estimation of protein

The method used was that of Lowry (lowry et al., 1951)*
This method is based on the formation of a blue colour on

the reaction of tyrosine residues with Folin Coioalteau

reagent under alkaline conditions.

Aearenta

A. Z't, Na2003 in 0.1H NaOH.
3-^. 1/ CubO 4. Tli^O.
3 • 2/ Na/K tartrate.

B. 1 part B-^x 1 part 3, •

C. 50 parts A and 1 part 3.

D* Folin Coicalteau reagent diluted 1*1x5 with

distilled delonized water.

Procedure

Solutions 3 and C were prepared just before use.

3 al of solution G was mixed with 0.3 ml protein solution

and then allowed to stand at room temperature for 15 min.

0.3 ml of solution J was added <nd the solution mixed

immediately. This mixture was allowed to stand at room

temperature for 30 min and was than read at 750 nm, against

a reagent/water blank, in an SF500 spectrophotometer.

Standards of bovine serua albumin, to give a final

concentration of 5-15 jig/ml were included in each experiment.

(3) tlothod of estimation of JlIA

(a) The method used was based on that of Schneider
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(Schneider» 1957). Deoxyribose reacts with dipheny-

lamine in acid solution to form a blue colour which .my

be detected opectrophotometrically. The method is

sensitive in the concentration range of 0.025 to 0.4 mg DNA.

Rea&ent

1 gm diphenylamine

100 ail glacial acetic acid

2.75 ml concentrated sulphuric acid.

Procedure

0.5 ml of sample was mixed with 1 ml of reagent and

this was boiled for 15 min. The mixture was then cooled

and read at 500 nm against a reagent/water blank in an

SP500 spectrophotometer (Pye-Unic&m).

Standards of calf thymus OKA in the concentration

range 0.025-0.4 mg were included in each experiment.

(b) In situations where a more .sensitive method was

required for the estimation of JNA, Burton's ..iOdification

of Schneider's method w s used (Burton» 195b). This method

is sensitive in the ran^e 0.004 to 0.02 mg DNA.

iieafitnt

1.5 gm diphenylamina

1.5 ml concentrated sulphuric acid

100 ml glacial acetic acid

0*5 ml of lb mg/ml acetaldeiiyde was added just before

the reagent was used.
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Procedure

0.5 ail of sample was mixed with 1 ml of reagent# This

was incubated at 30°G overnight (lo hr), cooled and read

at 600 nm against a reagent/water blank. Standards of

calf thymus OKA in the concentration ran^e of 0.005 to 0.0^. ag

were included in each experiment.

(C) estimation of luaarase

The estimation is based on that of Koelle (1951)*

Malic acid is incubated with the enzyme and the formation

of the oL -double band of fumaric acid is observed

spectrophotome crically.

xieagents

A. 0.536 gra L-malic acid

3. 0.1 M Ha/P04 buffer, pH 7.4.
C. Distilled water.

D. IN NaOH.

3. Mix r-agent A with oO ml of reagent B and 40 ml

of reagent C. Bring to pH 7.4 with D and then

dilute to a final volume of 110 ml with

reagent C. Prepare reagent 3 immediately

before use.

Procedure

The enzyme was activated by the addition of Triton

X—100 to the enzyme suspension to give a final concentration

of I/- Triton. The spectrophotometer cuvet carriage was

prewarmed to 37°C. 3 ml of freshly prepared reagent 3

and 0.1 ml of the enzyme were mixed in a cuvat. The
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optical density at 250 nm was measured for 1 to 10 min

against an enzyme water blank.

(D) dstim tion of rotate JoU/sro .onaae

The method is based on that of Johnson (19o0). The

oxidation of NABHr is observed spectrophotometrically.2

xea.-'jents

A. 0.05M Tris buffart pK 7»4«

B. Mix 50 ml of reagent A with 3»5 mg of NADH^, and
2 mg of sodium pyruvate immediately before use.

Procedure

The enzyme was activated by the addition of Triton

M-100 to the enzyme suspension to give a final concentration

of 1/ Triton. This releases occluded enzyme and inhibits

utilization of ITADH^ via other systems. 3 ml of reagent B
was then mixed with an appropri te volume of tissue

•uspension (usually 100 )il) in a cuvet. This was read
at 340 nm against a water/enzyme blank for 1 to 10 min.

A chan e of extinction ofl is equivalent to 0.48 pmole3

of HADH oxidized.

( ') Method for estimation of I?a"'"-,;4'--ATPa3e and 1.1^*AXBase
The method used is based on that of Kurokawa et al.

(19b5)« The enzyme is incub ted with ATP and the ortho-

puosphate released is measured by the method of Lindberg

and smster (195b) described below.
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Incubation Medium

Final

HgCl,

KC1

NaCl

Iris-HCl buffer pH 7.4

3D IA. in Tris

0.2 ml of tissue suspension

Concentration Volume per tube
(rail) (ml)

6 0.5

5 0.5

100 0.5

30 0.6

1 0.1

Procedure

The above incubation mixture was prepared in tubes in

an ice bath and was then shaken at 37*5°0 for 10 min.

The reaction was started by the addition of 0.1 ml Tris-ATP

to give a final concentration of 3ml.l and tti» incubation was

continued for a further 15 min or 1 hr. The incubation

time was determined by the predicted enzyme concentration.

The reaction was stopped by the addition of 1 ml of ice

cold 245- TCA. The reaction tubas were then left in ice

for 10-20 min to allow complete precipitation of protein.

The tubes were then spun at 5*000 rpm and alipuot3 of the

supernatant were taken for the estimation of orthophosphate.

This procedure will give an estimate of total ATPs.se

activity. J?a+-K^-AIPa3e may be defined as the ATPase

activity which is inhibited by the omission of Na+ or by
OjL

the addition of 1 mil ouabain while ATPase .may be

defined as the activity left after omission of Ha or

addition of IiaM ouabain. In all cases 3 tubes were used

per estimation.
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(i) containing the complete medium n3 described above

(ii) containing all the components of the medium except
Sol*

NaCI/which was replaced by an equal volume of water

(iii) containing all the components of the medium but

containing ouabain in the Tris buffer to give a final

concentration of 1 mil ouabain#

In addition each estimation was carried out in

triplicate. Appropriate blanks were included to correct

for spontaneous hydrolysis of ATP and endogenous P^ in the
brain hoaogenate.

Determination of Organic Phosphorous Compounds by

Phosphate Analysis

The Method is b.- sod on that of Berenblua &ud Chain (1933) as

modified by Martin and Doty (1949)* The procedure used

was th t described by Lindberg and Irnster (1996).

Reagents

A. 5M h2S04
B. 10/v Ammonium Molybdate

C. Isobutanol-benaene mixture (lil)

D. 10, On01,^ H^O in conc. HC1. Freshly diluted
200 times with 0.5M ligiO^.

C. 3.2p v/v sulphuric acid in absolute ethanol.

Procedure

3 ml of the deproteinized sample containing between

0.05 and 1.0 jiM phosphate was mix :d in a test tuba with

0.5 ml of A, 5 ml of C and 0.5 ml of B. The mixture was
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shaken for 15 sec. After separation of the two layers a

suitable amount (0.1 to 2.5 ml) of the upper layer was

removed and diluted with 3 to 5 ml. 0.5 -1 of 0 was dded

and mixed immediately. The colour intensity was measured

at 730 rim against a reagents/water blank.

Standards of potassium dihydro^en orthophosphate in

the appropriate concentration range were taken through the

method.
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